NOTES
Copyleft: Licensing CollaborativeWorks
in the Digital Aget
Ira V. Heffan*
Authors who wish to dedicate their works to the public may think they have
no need for copyright or other intellectual property rights. However, if subsequent authors make contributions to an original author's work, those subsequent authors might be entitled to assert proprietary rights in their
contributions, thereby defeating the intent of the original author to dedicate his
work to the public. The GNU Project is a worldwide collaborative effort to
develop high quality software and make it available to the general public. To
ensure unrestricted public access, the GNU Project licenses its software under
the GNU General Public License ("GPL"), which prevents users from establishing proprietary rights in either the works themselves or subsequent versions thereof. Richard Stallman, the founder of the GNU Project, refers to this
type of agreement as "copyleft." In this note, Ira Heffan analyzes the enforceability of the GNU GPL by analogy to shrinkwrap and shareware license
agreements. He describes and analyzes the GNU GPL and concludes that it is
enforceable. He contends that copyleft is useful for other collaborative works
distributed electronically because copyleft assures the works' continued availability to the public.
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INTRODUCTION

Computerand networkingtechnologiesfosteredthe developmentof new
forms of literaryworks, such as hypertext-linked
WorldWide Web pages. At
the same time, existing literaryworks, such as books, magazines,and pamphlets, are transformedin cyberspacebecausethe microprocessorand the Internetallow users to copy, modify, and distributeworks storedin electronic
media. Authorswho wish to sharetheirworkwith the publiccan use computer
technologyto make theirworkswidely available. The technologyalso allows
co-authorsto collaborateacrossgreatdistancesand even makesit possible for
strangersto createliteraryand artisticworkscollaboratively.
Considerthe following examples: A group of artistscollectively creates
works of art by passing each work from one artistto another.1People interested in a particularculturecollaborateand producea text aboutthatculture,
including historicalinformationand traditionalrecipes, and they make that
work availableto anyonewho is interested.2Amateurgenealogistsmaketheir
familyhistoryresearchavailableto others.3Fansof a musiciancreatean unofficial biographyabout the musician'slife, includinga list of all past public
appearancesand upcomingconcerts.4 Researchpsychiatristscollaboratively
develop test instruments,such as multiplechoice surveysfor evaluatinga pa1. MargaretChon describeda projectthat was coordinatedby ProfessorBonnie Mitchell at Syracuse University:
The Chain Art project was collaborativeand took place in a networkeddigital environment.
Technically, each visual image began when a University of Oregon art student uploaded a
digitized image onto an FTP site. The person "next in line" in that student's group (typically
someone from anotherstate or country)downloadedthat image, manipulatedit, and uploaded
the changed image onto the FTP site. There were twenty-threegroups of images, and ultimately 136 participantsfrom ten countries. The final piece is flamboyantlycollaborative:
each image is attributedto an authorand all images are housed together.
MargaretChon, New Wine Burstingfrom Old Bottles: Collaborative InternetArt, Joint Works, and
Entrepreneurship,75 OR.L. REV.257, 266-67 (1996) (footnote omitted). This collaborativeart project
is ongoing. See Bonnie Mitchell, Chain Reaction: An InternationalCollaborativeInternetArt Experience (visited Apr. 16, 1997) <http://chain.syr.edu/mainPages/chainmain.html>.
2. See Craig Cockbur, soc.culture.scottish FAQ (visited Apr. 16, 1997) <http://
www.scot.demon.co.uk/scotfaq/contents.html>.Most Usenet newsgroups include a frequently asked
questions ("FAQ")list that is authoredcollaboratively. See Joel Risberg, James Taylor's Got a Friend
(visited Apr. 16, 1997) <http://www.hooked.net/~jrisberg/JT/jtstory.html>
(explaining that a FAQ is
"like the collective knowledge of the group, digested and encapsulatedin true Internetstyle for easy
reading").
3. See Marveen F. Knebel, Montana Genealogy Research (visited Apr. 8, 1997) <http:l/
www.imt.net/-corkykn/montana.html>.
4. See Risberg, supra note 2. Risberg described the collaborativeeffort needed to produce his
FAQ, which is dedicated to the musician James Taylor:
[F]or the first version of the FAQ, some researchwas in order. ... A quick search in the notyet-obsolete city library turned up plenty of information . . . and it all went into the
alt.music.james-taylorFAQ version 1.0.
That first version ran about 10 pages. Version 3.4 went out last month and spannedmore than
30. I haven't had to do much researchmyself since the first version, though. Email comes in
from all over with notes on bootleg recordings,concert dates, and sordid gossip about [James
Taylor]'s 10-year marriagewith Carly Simon. All I really have to do is cut and paste.
Id.
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tient's mental state, that they want to make widely availableto the medical
community.5
In each of these examples,the groupsof authorsmay live neareach other,
or they may be scatteredthroughoutthe world. The authorsmay be close
friends,or they may be completestrangerslinked only by a commoninterest.
In any case, they createworksthatbenefitsociety by promotingthe sharingof
ideas, and they have noneconomicreasons to make their works availableto
each otherand the public. They are not tryingto makemoney by selling copies; rather,they are contributingto the marketplaceof ideas.
These collaboratorsuse computernetworksto providecopies of theirworks
to themselvesandothersat almostzero cost. A recipientcan downloaddigital
copies of a work, which are, by definition,identicalto the original and can
easily be modified. The recipientmay updatethe workor otherwisecontribute
to it and then make the modifiedwork availableto others. In this manner,
membersof the public with noncommercialinterestscan collaboratein ways
that were previouslyimpossible.
Because these authorsdo not chargefor copies of theirworks,they might
assume that their works do not need copyrightor other intellectualproperty
coverage. But if these authorsjust abandontheircopyright,otherscan establish
theirown rightsin worksbasedon the authors'originalwork. An authormay
want to share,but at the same time, want to preventpeople from establishing
rightsin a derivativework. She mightwantthe publicto enjoy and
proprietary
build on her originalcreation,but she mightnot want any individualto appropriateher workfor personalgain. She may wantto ensurethather donationto
the public will be used to foster more works that will also be donatedto the
public. Upon reflection,the authormay findthatshe wantsto retainher copyright in orderto ensurethat futurecollaboratorswill respect and supporther
commitmentto unfetteredpublic availability.
Authorsand scholarsdisagreeaboutwhetherto extend or abandoncopyright coverage of digital works.6 The dispute over the appropriatescope of
copyrightcoverage for computersoftwareduringthe past twenty years has
been part of a broaderdebate over the appropriatescope of copyrightin all
5. See GroningenDept. of Social Psychiatry,Schedulesfor Clinical Assessmentin Neuropsychiatry (visited Apr. 16, 1997) <http://www.psy.med.rug.nl/0018>.
6. CompareINFORMATION
INFRASTRUCTURE
TASKFORCE,
INTELLECTUAL
PROPERTY
ANDTHENATIONAL
INFORMATION
INFRASTRUCTURE:
THEREPORT
OFTHEWORKING
ONINTELLECTUAL
GROUP
PROPERTYRIGHTS
216 (1995) (advocatingextension of copyrightto include digital works because "thereis
no reason to treatworks that are distributedin copies to the public by means of transmissiondifferently
than works distributedin copies to the public by other, more conventional means"), with John Perry
Barlow, The Economyof Ideas: A FrameworkforRethinkingPatents and Copyrightsin the Digital Age
(EverythingYouKnowAboutIntellectualPropertyIs Wrong),WIRED,Mar. 1994, at 84, 85 (questioning
how we can possibly protectpropertythat can be "infinitelyreproducedand instantaneouslydistributed
all over the planet without cost, without our knowledge, without its even leaving our possession"). See
also M. ETHANKATSH,LAWINA DIGITAL
WORLD214-27 (1995) (explaining that intellectualproperty
law must adjust to the complex dynamics of a new informationsystem); ITHIEL
DESOLAPOOL,TECHNOLOGIES
OFFREEDOM
214 (1983) ("Establishednotions about copyright become obsolete, rooted as
they are in the technology of print.");Richard Stallman, Reevaluating Copyright: The Public Must
Prevail, 75 OR.L. REV.291, 292 (1996) ("[M]akingintellectualpropertydecisions by analogy to physical object property,or to even older intellectual propertypolicies, is a mistake.").
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digital works.7 Meanwhile,a proprietarymodel has emergedas the primary
paradigmfor softwaredevelopment,a model which does not supportthe collaborativedevelopmentof softwareprograms.
In softwareparlance,"code"refersto any set of instructionsinterpretedby
a computer. Code appearsin various forms. Two such forms are "source
code" and "objectcode." The formeris readableby humansand computers,
to modify a comthe latteronly by computers.It is difficultfor a programmer
without
the
source
code.8
puterprogram
Underthe proprietarysoftwaremodel, most softwaredeveloperswithhold
theirsourcecode fromusers. As users work with a given program,they grow
accustomedto it. Over time, theirneeds may change and they may preferto
modify an existingprogramratherthanto replaceit with a new andunfamiliar
variety. However,they will inevitablyfind thatthis preferenceis both legally
and technologicallyprohibited.
RichardStallman,founderof the GNU Project9and Presidentof the Free
Software Foundation,confrontedthis problem in the context of computer
software.10Stallmanprogrammedcomputersbefore the sale of mass-market
softwarebecamea multibilliondollarindustry.He foundedthe GNU Projectto
providean alternativeto the proprietarymodel of softwaredistribution.11
Stallmanuses the analogy of buying a house to explain his objectionto
distributingsoftwarewithoutthe sourcecode:
[W]hatwould it be like if the only personwho could ever fix problemswith
your house was the contractorwho built it originally?Thatis the kindof impositionthat's involvedin proprietarysoftware. People tell me abouta probsell improvedversionsof
lem thathappensin UNIX. Because manufacturers

7. Legal questions regardingcopyrightfor softwarehighlight similarquestions about otherdigital
works. For example, if a programmercan, within currentcopyright law, share his software with the
public and ensure that the public will always have use of that work, authorsof other kinds of works
should be able to do the same.
8. A computer program is actually composed of a list of code numbers that signify computer
instructions. This arrangementof instructionsis known as the "object code" or the "executable"program. Because humans cannot easily work with instructions in the format of numbers, computer
software is usually writtenin a high level computerprogramminglanguage, such as C, Basic, Fortran,
Pascal, or Ada, in which commands are writtenin words, not numbers. High-level languages contain
sophisticated shorthandinstructionsfor many numerical instructions. The human-readableform of a
program written in a high-level computer programminglanguage is the "source code." Specialized
computerprogramsknown as compilers translatespecific types of source code into object code. See
Marci A. Hamilton & Ted Sabety, ComputerScience Concepts in Copyright Cases: The Path to a
CoherentLaw, 10 HARv.J.L. & TECH.239, 266 (1997).
9. GNU is an abbreviationfor "Gnu's Not UNIX." The self-referentialname is reminiscent of
"recursive"software programmingin which a portion of code references itself as a subroutine. "To
avoid horrible confusion, please pronounce the 'G' in the word 'GNU' when it is the name of this
project." RichardStallman,The GNU Manifesto (visited Apr. 16, 1997) <ftp://prep.ai.mit.edu/pub/gnu/
etc/GnuManifesto>[hereinafterGNU Manifesto].
10. See Free Software Foundation,GNU's Who (visited Apr. 16, 1997) <http://www.gnu.ai.mit.
edu/people/people.html>.
11. See id.
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UNIX, they tendto collect fixes andnot give themout exceptin binaries. The
resultis that the bugs don't really get fixed.12

Stallmanbelieves copyrightprotectionturnspeopleinto bad neighborsbecause
copyrightpreventsfriendsfromsharingsomethingthatis essentiallycostless.'3
The GNU Projectdistributessoftwarecreatedby Stallmanand numerous
otherprogrammers
undera "copyleft"agreementthatpermitsreproductionand
distributionof theirworks,but does not allow anyoneto place furtherrestrictions on them.14 The GNU GeneralPublic License ("GPL")allows users to
copy, modify,anddistributeboththe sourceandobjectcode, butpreventsthem
from establishingproprietaryrights in the softwareor the changes they may
make.15The GNU GPL workswithinthe existing copyrightdoctrineto make
the documentspublicly available.
Manytraditionalliteraryworks,such as books andmovies, areincreasingly
found in the digital domain. Just like the GNU Projectprogrammers,many
authorsof such works, especially works that are developed collaboratively,
wantto sharetheircreationswith the publicwhile preventingthirdpartiesfrom
establishingrights in the works that could prevent furthersharing. GNU
software develops collaborativelyas various programmersthroughoutthe
world build on the works of othersto createmore advanced,more functional
software. These improvementsare licensed underthe GNU GPL so that the
public may continueto benefitfrom them. In fact, collaboratorsare partially
motivatedto puteffortinto GNU softwareby the knowledgethatthey will have
access to everyoneelse's efforts.
This unique licensing paradigmcould easily be applied to collaborative
worksotherthansoftware. Authorslocatedthroughoutthe world,unitedsolely
by their authorshipof a collaborativework, have the same concernsas GNU
Projectprogrammers.They wantto allow othersto use andenjoy theirworks,
but not to appropriatethem.
This note investigateswhether"copyleft"can ensurethat digitalworksremain availableto the public so that the public always has use of them. The
GNU GPLis evaluatedby comparisonto othermass-marketsoftwarelicenses,
specificallyshrinkwrapand sharewarelicense agreements.
PartI of this note examinesthe historicaldevelopmentof computersand
computernetworks,which are the contextfor the developmentof mass-market
licensing,and focuses on the developmentof shrinkwraplicense agreements16
12. David Betz & Jon Edwards, GNU's Not UNIX: Richard Stallman Discusses His PublicDomain UNIX-CompatibleSoftwareSystemwith BYTEEditors, July 1986 (visited Apr. 8, 1997) <ftp://
prep.ai.mit.edu/pub/gnu/GNUinfo/INTERVIEW>.
13. See GNU Manifesto, supra note 9 ("I consider that the golden rule requires that if I like a
programI must share it with other people who like it.").
14. See Free Software Foundation,GNU General Public License Version 2, June 1991 (visited
Apr. 16, 1997) <ftp://prep.ai.mit.edu/pub/gnu/COPYING-2.0>
[hereinafterGNU GPL] (included in the
Appendix infra).
15. See id.
16. A shrinkwraplicense agreementis a list of terms that may bind a consumerupon purchaseand
subsequentuse of the product,effective once the shrinkwrapplastic aroundthe copy is broken. See text
accompanyingnotes 64-70 infra.
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along with the softwaremarket. Thereare few reportedcourtcases that deal
directlywith shrinkwraplicenses, but scholarshave writtena greatdeal about
whetherthey shouldbe enforceable.17Because shrinkwrapdoctrineforms the
most relevantexistingcase law andcommentary,it is the startingpointfor this
analysis. PartI providesa briefreview of the shrinkwrapcases and the analyses used by those courtsthat have encounteredshrinkwraplicense issues.
Although sharewarehas not previously been analyzed by any court or
scholarlycommentary,this note uses sharewareas a transitionfromshrinkwrap
license agreementsto copyleft because sharewareencouragesdistributionby
the end-user. Courtsand scholarshave largely ignored shareware,probably
becauseit wouldbe impracticalfor a small sharewaredeveloperto enforceher
rightsin courtand becausethereis a generalperceptionthat sharewareis not
very importantto the softwareindustry.18However, sharewareis a popular
distributionsystemenabledby digitaltechnologyandthereforeusefulas a steppingstoneto the analysisof copyleft.
PartII exploresthe implementationof copyleft underthe GNU GPL and
examinesthe similaritiesbetweencopyleft, shrinkwrap,and sharewarelicense
agreements.Applyingthe analysisdevelopedin the sharewarediscussion,Part
II concludesthatthe GNU GPLis an enforceableandeffective way for authors
to ensurethat both their own works and subsequentcontributionstheretoremain availableto the public. In the digitalage, authorsof collaborativeworks
will find agreementslike the GNU GPLuseful for facilitatingcreative,cooperative development.
I.

LICENSE
AGREEMENTS
SOFTWARE

A. HistoricalDevelopmentof Computerand NetworkTechnologies
In the 1950s and 1960s, most organizationsthat owned computersowned
mainframes.19IBM dominatedthe marketwith its 360 line of mainframecomputers.20"Typically,one big machineservedan entireorganization.Often it
lay behinda plate glass window,peoplein white gowns attendingit, andthose
who wished to use it did so throughintermediaries."21
The 1970s broughttechnologicaladvancesthatallowedmoretransistorsto
be etched into silicon, therebypermittingthe productionof more powerful,
complex, and affordablecomputers.22Companies like Digital Equipment
Corporationand Data Generalreleasedsmallerand less expensive minicomputers,23but each brandof minicomputerused differentsoftwarebecausethe
simunderlyingtechnologywas different. Computerhardwaremanufacturers
17. See text accompanyingnotes 74-85 infra.
18. See, e.g., John Foley, The SharewareAlternative,INFORMATIONWEEK,
Aug. 14, 1995, at 32, 32
("The sharewaremarket,worth an estimated $300 million, is dwarfed by the multibillion-dollarcommercial software business.").
11-12 (1981).
19. See TRACYKIDDER,THESOULOFA NEWMACHINE
20. See id.
21. Id.
22. See id. at 12-14.
23. See id. at 15-16.
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ply gave their customerswhateveroperatingsystems and softwarethey had
free of chargealong with the hardware.Corporationslarge enough to afford
the computerspaid programmersto develop new applicationsor modify existing ones.24 Since so little softwarewas available,scientistsand academics
commonly shared the software they developed with each other.25
"[R]esearcherstypically swappedprograms,embellishingone another'swork
withoutmuch attentionto takingcreditor nailingdown commercialrights."26
Duringthe 1980s, the personalcomputeremerged. Intel, for example,developeda family of microprocessorsthatcould be used in computersthatindividualscould afford. Based on the Intel processor,IBM produceda "personal
computer,"which becamehugely successful. For the firsttime, largenumbers
of computerscould run the same softwareprograms,and a mass marketin
personalcomputerswas born.27
As computerhardwarebecamefasterand cheaper,networkingtechnology
improved. In 1968, the AdvancedResearchProjectAgency ("ARPA"),a division of the United States Departmentof Defense, first funded the computer
networknow knownas "theInternet."28ARPA soughta mechanismfor communicatingcommandand controlinformationthat could continueto operate
even if the networkwas partly destroyed.29Bolt, Beranekand Newman, a
governmentcontractor,developedthe core packet-switchingtechnologyandset
up the networkafterwinningthe contractfrom ARPA.30Fromthe four sites
initially connectedin 1968, the networkgraduallygrew. In 1983, the entire
network,then connectingapproximately500 academiccomputerscience departmentsand militarylaboratories,switchedto the TCP/IPnetworkingprotocol,31 the same protocol used on the Internettoday. The flexibility of the
underlyingprotocolhas allowedthe Internetto continueto functiondespiteits
incrediblegrowth.32
As the networkdeveloped,it becameeasier for computerusers acrossthe
countryand the world to sharedata and digital works such as software. For
example, in 1985, the National Science Foundation("NSF")developed the
NSFNEThigh speed "backbone"to connectmoreUnitedStatesuniversities.33
The networkwas also connectedto othernetworksoverseas. By January1997,
24. See ANTHONY
LAWRENCE
THELEGALBATTLES
FORCONTROL
OFTHE
CLAPES,SOFTWARS:
GLOBAL
SOFTWARE
INDUSTRY
243 (1993).
25. See id.
26. G. Pascal Zachary,Free for All: Richard Stallman Is Consumedby the Fight to End Copyrighting of Software, WALLST. J., May 20, 1991, at R23.
27. For a discussion of the development of the personal computer, see BILLGATES,THEROAD
AHEAD14-35 (1995).
28. See ANDREW
S. TANENBAUM,
COMPUTER
NETWORKS
47 (3d ed. 1996).
29. See id.; Mark A. Lemley, Shrinkwrapsin Cyberspace, 35 JURIMETRICS
J. 311, 312 (1995)
("The governmenthoped that the Internetwould be able to survive a nuclear war which damaged or
destroyed some nodes of the network.").
30. See TANENBAUM,
supra note 28, at 47-48.
31. See id. at 52 ("The number of networks, machines, and users connected to the ARPANET
grew rapidly after TCP/IP became the only official protocol on Jan. 1, 1983.").
32. See id. at 52-53.
33. See Daniel C. Lynch, Historical Evolution, in INTERNET
SYSTEM
HANDBOOK
3, 12 (Daniel C.
Lynch & MarshallT. Rose eds., 1993).
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there were an estimatedsixteen million host computerson the Internet.34In
fact, the numberof host computerson the Internethas doubledevery year for
the past five years.35
The rapidgrowthof computerand networkingtechnologiesincreasedconsumer demandfor software, and software developersbegan exploring new
ways to definethe legal rightsof users. The next sectionsof this note describe
the evolutionof softwarelicenses from individuallynegotiatedlicense agreements to shrinkwrapand sharewarelicense agreements.
B.

Software Licensing Prior to the 1976 Copyright Act

Professionalsoftwaredevelopersin the late 1960s and early 1970s wrote
specializedsoftwarefor a particularclient or groupof clients.36The scope of a
programmer'scopyrightandpatentrightsin softwarewas unclear,so developers triedto cover theirsoftwarewith statetradesecretand contractlaw.37 Instead of transferringtitle in the softwareto their clients, developersretained
ownershipof the softwareand "licensed"the softwareto customers.38A term
of art in propertylaw, a license is essentiallya permit-an intermediatepoint
on the blurryline between propertyownershipand trespass.39Therefore,a
customerwho has a license to use a copy of a programis a rightfulpossessor
but not an owner of his or her copy.
Earlycomputersoftwarelicense agreementswere basedon the developer's
propertyrightsin the physicalcopy of the software.40The license agreement
gave the customerpermissionto use the developer'sphysical propertyand
specifiedthe termsof transfer.41If these license agreementstransferredintellectualpropertyrightsat all, they usuallygave the userpermissionto copy the
softwareonly in a mannerconsistentwith the rest of the agreement.42License
34. See Network Wizards,InternetDomain Survey,January 1997 (visited Apr. 21, 1997) <http://
www.nw.com/zone/WWW/report.html>.This amazing growth has occurredbecause of the confluence
of computer and networking technology. John Curran,chief technical officer at Bolt, Beranek and
Newman, stated: "[T]heNet came at a uniquetime when the computersand networksthat existed were
July 1, 1995, at 7, 7
waiting for a way to bring them together." A Changeling's Tale, ECONOMIST,
(special survey supplementsection).
35. See Network Wizards, supra note 34.
36. Most of the software written during this period was created for mainframecomputers. See
Robert W. Gomulkiewicz & Mary L. Williamson, A Brief Defense of Mass Market Software License
COMPUTER
& TECH.L.J. 335, 338 (1996) (citing 2 DAVIDBENDER,
COMPUTER
Agreements,22 RUTGERS
LAW? 4A.141 (1994)).
37. See William H. Neukom & RobertW. Gomulkiewicz,LicensingRights to ComputerSoftware,
in TECHNOLOGY
778 (P.L.I. Patents, Copyrights, Trademarks& Literary
LICENSING
ANDLITIGATION
Property Course Handbook Series No. G4-3897, 1993) (explaining that software publishers license
ratherthan sell softwarein orderto negate the doctrineof first sale, define warrantyterms,provide other
terms and conditions, and establish rights in the absence of credible intellectualpropertyrights).
38. See id.
39. See Foreword to RESTATEMENT
SERVITUDES
(THIRD)OFPROPERTY:
(Tentative Draft No. 1,
1989) ("[M]any legal disputes in [the field of propertylaw], real world and theoretical, involve the
question of whether a transitionto propertyright has been made, or whetherthe relationshipremains a
'mere license' or, worse, an unlawful trespass.").
40. See Mark A. Lemley, Intellectual Property and ShrinkwrapLicenses, 68 S. CAL.L. REV.
1239, 1243-46 (1995) (describing the use of licenses to provide trade secret coverage for software).
41. See id.
42. See id. at 1246.
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terms were usually negotiatedindividuallywith each client, and the licensor
could contractuallypreventthe client fromusing the softwarein a certainway
or sharingthe softwarewith others.43Often, license agreementsrequiredthe
licensee to keep the software confidential.44Because only object code was
providedto the customerandbecauseit cannotbe easily reador understoodby
humans,the softwaredevelopercould claim that statetradesecretlaw continued to cover the structureof his softwareeven aftera copy was handedover to
a client.45
C.

Software Licensing Under the 1976 Copyright Act

Copyrightlaw gives an authorthe right to control copies of his work.
Originatingwith the adventof the printingpress as a way for the Crownto
controlcriticism,46copyrightdevelopedinto a doctrinethat allows authorsto
extracta returnon the investmentrequiredto createa work. Becausecontentis

relatively expensive to create but cheap to copy,47 intellectual property rights

providean increasedincentiveto developcreativeworksby grantingauthorsa
monopolyover theirworkfor a limitedterm.48Duringthis term,authorshave
the exclusiverightto copy, adapt,distribute,publiclydisplay,andpubliclyperformtheirwork.49Becausedigitalworksare so mucheasierto copy andmodify than analog works, copyrightis potentiallya powerfulright in the digital
age.50

As the marketfor computersand softwaregrew, it becameimpracticalfor
developersto negotiateindividuallicense agreementswith each purchaser.The
marketfor softwarebeganto look like marketsfor otherworksof authorshipin
thatsoftwareprogramsbecameexpensiveto createyet relativelyinexpensiveto
copy and distribute.51Consequently,commercialsoftwaredeveloperssought
43. See id.
44. See id.
45. See id. at 1243-45.
46. The Statuteof Anne providedBritish authorsa monopoly in books for 14 years from the date
of publication. 8 Anne, ch. 19 (1710) (Eng.). For a history of early copyright law, see BENJAMIN
KAPLAN, AN UNHURRIED VIEW OF COPYRIGHT 1-12 (1967).

See KAPLAN, supra note 46, at 7-8.
48. This incentive forms the economic rationale for copyright as provided in the United States
Constitution. See U.S. CONST.art.I, ? 8, cl. 8 (grantingCongress the power "[t]o promotethe Progress
of Science and useful Arts, by securing for limited Times to Authors and Inventorsthe exclusive Right
to their respective Writings and Discoveries").
49. Section 106 of the 1976 CopyrightAct gives copyrightowners the following exclusive rights:
(1) to reproduce the copyrighted work; (2) to prepare derivative works based upon the copyrighted
work; (3) to distributecopies of the copyrightedwork by sale, rental, lease, or lending; (4) to perform
the copyrightedwork publicly; and (5) to display the copyrightedwork publicly. See 17 U.S.C. ? 106
(1994).
50. Some argue, however, that because digital works are so easy to copy, copyrightwill be practically unenforceableand thereforeworthless. See, e.g., Barlow, supra note 6, at 85.
51. The fixed cost is high due primarilyto the creationof code and documentation. The marginal
cost of each copy is the price of the media, copying, and transportation.If the work is distributedon the
Internet,distributionis virtuallycostless. Similarly, the cost of copying and the materialcost of media
are essentially zero. See Gomulkiewicz & Williamson, supra note 36, at 341-42.
47.
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copyrightcoveragefor computerprograms.52In 1980, Congressrespondedby
amendingthe CopyrightAct to cover software.53As an addedbenefitfor developers, under the reciprocityprovisionsof various internationalcopyright
conventions,United States softwareprogramswere covered by copyrightin
othercountrieswithoutneed for additionaltreaties.54
Once copyrightlaw covered software,softwaredevelopersretainedstatutory rightsin the softwareeven aftertransferringtitle in a specific copy to a
user.55 Many of these rights were the same rights previouslycovered by license agreements.In fact, some licensinglawyersbelieve that,"[t]oday,sufficient protectionis available under the copyright and patent laws of most
industrializedcountriesthatcontractualtreatmentmay not be absolutelynecessary to ensure adequateintellectualpropertyprotectionfor some types of
software."56

Like authorsof works traditionallycovered by copyright,programmers
could license the copyrightin their softwareto publishersor distributorsvia
agreementssimilarto those used in the motion pictureor print industries.57
Traditionallicensingprovidedcontentdevelopersthe flexibilityto grantexclusive rightsto a single distributoror nonexclusiverightsto severaldistributors.
Exclusive licenses representeda complete divestmentof the rights granted,
whereasnonexclusivelicenses reservedto the grantorthe powerand abilityto
52. See, e.g., Note, CopyrightProtection of ComputerProgram Object Code, 96 HARV.L. REV.
1723, 1723-24 (1983) (arguingthat, with the recent growth of the computerindustry,copyright should
be extended to cover object code as well as source code).
53. See Pub. L. No. 96-517, ? 10, 94 Stat. 3015, 3028 (codified as amendedat 17 U.S.C. ?? 101,
117 (1994)) (defining "computerprogram"in section 101 and authorizingthe owner of a copy to make
copies necessaryto utilize the programor archive it for safekeepingin section 117); Evan Finkel, CopyCOMPUTER
& HIGHTECH.L.J.
right Protectionfor ComputerSoftware in the Nineties, 7 SANTACLARA
201, 204 (1991) (describing changes in copyright law to cover software). Ten years later, Congress
modified the statute to prevent software rental. See ComputerSoftware Rental Amendments Act of
1990, Pub. L. No. 101-650, ? 802, 104 Stat. 5134 (codified as amendedat 17 U.S.C. ? 109(b) (1994)).
54. For example, the Universal CopyrightConventionprovides that a work created in a member
countryreceives copyrightprotectionin the other membercountries. See Universal CopyrightConvention, Sept. 6, 1952, art.II, 6 U.S.T. 2731, 216 U.N.T.S. 132, revised July 24, 1971, 25 U.S.T. 1341, 1345
("Publishedworks of nationalsof any ContractingState ... shall enjoy in each other ContractingState
the same protectionas that other state accords to works of its nationals ...."). If a sui generis regime
for software had been enacted, new internationaltreaties would have to have been negotiatedto obtain
this reciprocity.
55. See 17 U.S.C. ? 202 (1994). Section 202 states in its entirety:
Ownershipof a copyright,or of any of the exclusive rights undera copyright,is distinct from
ownership of any materialobject in which the work is embodied. Transferof ownership of
any materialobject, including the copy or phonorecordin which the work is first fixed, does
not of itself convey any rights in the copyrighted work embodied in the object; nor, in the
absence of an agreement,does transferof ownershipof a copyrightor of any exclusive rights
under a copyright convey propertyrights in any materialobject.
Id.
56. Ronald E. Myrick & Penelope Smith Wilson, Licensing Rights to Software, in TECHNOLOGY
LICENSING
ANDLITIGATION,
supra note 37, at 503. Developers' software packages may nonetheless
include license agreementsthat attemptto protectthe authors'work with contractas well as copyright.
See id. at 504-05.
57. See, e.g., Gilliam v. AmericanBroad. Cos., 538 F.2d 14 (2d Cir. 1976) (licensing the right to
broadcasta television program);County of Venturav. Blackburn,362 F.2d 515 (9th Cir. 1966) (licensing the right to duplicateand sell copies of a map); Considine v. Penguin U.S.A., 24 U.S.P.Q.2d (BNA)
1947 (S.D.N.Y. 1992) (licensing the right to publish a literarywork in book form).
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grantsimilarrightsto others. The 1976 CopyrightAct recognizesthis difference betweenexclusive andnonexclusivelicenses.58Moreover,the Act makes
little if any distinctionbetweenassignmentsandexclusive licenses: "Formost
purposes,the [1976] CopyrightAct treatsan exclusive licensee like any other
copyrightowner."59
Nonexclusivelicenses are analogousto real propertylicenses60and useful
when the ownerof a copy wantsto use the copy in a mannerthatwould otherwise infringethe copyrightowner's exclusive rights. For example,the owner
of a copy of a songbookmight acquirea nonexclusivelicense to exercise the
songwriter'spublic performanceright in the songwriter'smusical composinonexclusivelicenses need not
tions.61Becauseminimalrightsaretransferred,
be recordedin the CopyrightOffice andnonexclusivelicenseesdo not have the
rightto sue infringers.62In addition,"absentauthorityfromits licensor,a nonexclusive licensee cannot transfer its license or sublicense under it."63

58. See 1 PAULGOLDSTEIN,
COPYRIGHT
? 4.4.1.1, at 4:50 (2d ed. 1996). The legal implicationsof
exclusive and nonexclusive copyright licenses changed with amendmentsto the Copyright Act. The
1909 CopyrightAct made a broad distinction between assignments and licenses. See id. ? 4.4.1.2.
59. Id. ? 4.4.1.1, at 4:50. Exclusive licenses must be recordedand exclusive licensees are given
the right to sue copyright infringers.See id. ? 4.5.1.1(a).
60. See Schuyler M. Moore, EntertainmentBankruptcies:The CopyrightAct Meets the Bankruptcy Code, 48 Bus. LAW.567, 569 (1993) ("[T]he licensee under a non-exclusive license does not
own any propertyinterest in the licensed rights.").
61. If the owner does not provide the license explicitly, a court might find the nonexclusive license implied in the sale of the work. See Johnsonv. Jones, 885 F. Supp. 1008, 1014 (E.D. Mich. 1995)
("'A]ll of the circumstancessurroundingthe negotiationsmade between the parties must be considered
to determineif and to what extent an implied license was granted.").
When Congress brought software under the regime of copyright, it was faced with an interesting
inconsistency between digital works and copyright. The right to reproducecopies of the work under
section 106(1) of the 1976 CopyrightAct is requiredfor the possessor of a copy to use softwarecovered
by copyright. When a computerdisplays a digital work, the screen is necessarily a reproductionof the
code that resides in the computer's memory, and the computer'smemory necessarily contains a reproduction of the informationstored on the computer'sdisk. See MAI Sys. Corp. v. Peak Computer,Inc.,
991 F.2d 511, 518 (9th Cir. 1993) ("The law also supportsthe conclusion that Peak's loading of copyrighted software into RAM [memory] creates a 'copy' of that software in violation of the Copyright
Act."). Once reproductionof software copies was restrictedby copyright law, a specific exception to
the author'sexclusive rights in reproductionwas necessary to allow computerprogramowners to make
the copies necessary to use programsand the archive copies for backuppurposes. See 17 U.S.C. ? 117
(1994) (providing an exemption for the owners of a copy of the copyrightedwork). The section 117
exceptions are very narrowin that they apply only to owners of computerprograms. If a user is not the
owner of a program,or if the work cannot be classified as a computerprogram, defined in section 101
as "a set of statementsor instructionsto be used directly or indirectlyin a computerin order to bring
about a certain result," then section 117 does not apply. 17 U.S.C. ?? 101, 117. This also applies to
other digital works that are covered by copyrightbut do not have a specific statutoryexemption for use
on a computer. For example, the owner of a copy of a digital work that is not a computerprogram,such
as a song or an image, may not have a statutoryexception to the license requirementand thus permission
to make copies necessary to use the work.
62. See 1 GOLDSTEIN,
supra note 58, ? 4.4.1.1, at 4:50. However, some courts have voided
nonexclusive license agreementsbecause they did not meet the statuteof fraudsrequirementof a writing. See, e.g., Freedmanv. Select Info. Sys., 221 U.S.P.Q. (BNA) 848 (N.D. Cal. 1983); Meyers v.
Waverly Fabrics, 479 N.E.2d 236, 238 (N.Y. 1985).
63. 1 GOLDSTEIN,
supra note 58, ? 4.4.1.1, at 4:50.
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Shrinkwrap License Agreements

As the commercial software market expanded and the negotiation of individual software licenses became less practical, developers began using "shrinkwrap license agreements"in an attempt to delineate the use rights afforded their
retail consumers. Shrinkwrap license agreements earned their name because
their terms are usually visible through the shrinkwrapplastic surroundinga box
of computer disks. Software developers assert that a contract is formed based
on the terms of the shrinkwrap license when the purchaser breaks the shrinkwrap plastic and removes the software.64 Although the developer does not actually obtain the user's signature to the contract, the developer claims that
breaking the shrinkwrap seal on the software constitutes acceptance of the developer's terms.65 To avoid the formation of a contract, the user is instructedto
return the software for a refund, with the shrinkwrap unbroken.66 These
shrinkwrap licenses may contain provisions that extend the software developer's proprietary rights in the software,67 define the scope of the warranty
provided with the software,68limit the purchaser's rights to use the software,69
and provide contract rights that may supplement or replace other intellectual
property rights.70
Some software developers attempt to use shrinkwraplicense agreements to
establish the legal fiction of retaining ownership in the physical copy of the
software by stating in the shrinkwrap license that the software transfers as a
rental ratherthan as a sale. The developer then retains all property rights, both
intellectual and tangible, and only grants a nonexclusive license to the user. If
the software developer retains ownership in the user's copy of the software,
then 17 U.S.C. ? 117, which gives the owner of a software program the right to
make copies necessary to run the program, does not apply to the user.71 If the
64. See Neukom & Gomulkiewicz,supra note 37, at 777 ("Theend user indicates 'consent' to the
terms of the license by opening the softwaredisk package or the sealed productcontainerratherthan by
signing a written document.");see also Lemley, supra note 40, at 1241 ("[T]he software vendor is
attemptingto create what some have referredto as a 'reverse unilateralcontract."').
65. See Neukom & Gomulkiewicz, supra note 37, at 777.
66. See id. ("Theend user may reject the terms of the license by returningthe softwareproductto
the publisherfor a full refund.").
67. Contractterms might include a provision requiringthat the contents of the programbe kept
secret so that the softwarewould qualify as a tradesecret. See Lemley, supra note 40, at 1242 ("Generally, proprietaryrightsprovisions assertedthat the informationcontainedin the accompanyingcomputer
software was proprietaryto the vendor and could not be copied or disclosed without the vendor's
permission.").
68. Software license agreements typically try to limit any and all warranties. See id. at 1245.
Although warrantiesare not the focus of this paper, they constitute an importantpart of the software
license agreement.
69. For example, a developer may use license agreementsto precludereverse engineeringor define the specific use of the software. See Neukom & Gomulkiewicz, supra note 37, at 778; Lemley,
supra note 40, at 1247.
70. In the event the vendor's asserted intellectual propertyrights are invalid, contractualrights
may still be enforceable.
71. Only the owner has that right under section 117:
[I]t is not an infringementfor the owner of a copy of a computerprogramto make or authorize
the making of anothercopy or adaptationof that computerprogramprovided: (1) that such a
new copy or adaptationis created as an essential step in the utilization of the computerprogram ....
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softwareis sold to the user, then subsequenttransferto a thirdpartyis specifically permittedunder the "first sale" doctrineof copyrightlaw, but if the
softwareis only licensed, then the softwaredevelopermay preventthe user
from transferringownershipin the copy to a thirdparty.72By licensing the
softwareinstead of selling it, the developermoves the transactionfrom the
domainof contract,thus
statutoryrealmof copyrightlaw to the "free-market"
limitingthe user's rightsunderthe CopyrightAct.73
The validityof shrinkwraplicense agreementshas been exploredin only a
few appellatecourtcases.74 Courtshave generallyrefusedto enforce shrinkwraplicenses wherethe userhas not manifestedthe requisiteintentto acceptits
termsor the agreementis preemptedby federallaw. A courtmightalso refuse
to enforcea shrinkwraplicense if its termsare unconscionable,it constitutesa
contract of adhesion, or it otherwise violates public policy.75
The Third Circuit held in Step-Saver Data Systems v. Wyse Technology

that a shrinkwrapcontract was formed, if at all, when money and
softwarechangedhands.77Accordingto the court,the terms of the contract
includeonly those termsagreedon at the time of sale; omittedtermsaredetermined by the UniformCommercialCode ("UCC"). Since the shrinkwraplicense at issue was not visible to the purchaseruntil after the contractwas
formed,the shrinkwraplicense was deemeda subsequentattemptto changethe
contractterms. Such an attemptto modify the termsof the contractwas held
not to be bindingbecauseboth partiesdid not agree to the new terms.78
A contractmight be preemptedif it includes rights that are covered by
federalcopyrightlaw. The federalcopyrightstatutespecificallypreemptsstate
Inc.76

17 U.S.C. ? 117 (1994).
72. See Neukom & Gomulkiewicz, supra note 37, at 778. Neukom & Gomulkiewicz explain:
[O]nce a copy of a copyrighted work has been sold, the copyright holder's rights in that
particularcopy are exhausted,and the copy may be freely resold, leased or loaned ... [but i]f
title to the particularcopy of the programis not transferredto the user, the user may only
transferthe software to others as described by the terms of the license agreement.
Id.; see, e.g., Microsoft Corp. v. Harmony Computers & Elecs., Inc., 846 F. Supp. 208, 212-13
(E.D.N.Y. 1994) (holding that licensee was not entitled to sell a copy of purchasedsoftware absent a
transferof title).
73. See Neukom & Gomulkiewicz,supra note 37, at 777 (giving reasons publisherslicense rather
than sell copies).
74. See ProCD, Inc. v. Zeidenberg, 86 F.3d 1447 (7th Cir. 1996) (holding that the shrinkwrap
contractwas partof the agreementand that the contractwas not preempted);Step-SaverData Sys., Inc.
v. Wyse Tech., 939 F.2d 91 (3d Cir. 1991) (holding that shrinkwrapcontractwas not partof the agreement); see also National Car Rental Sys. v. ComputerAssocs. Int'l, 991 F.2d 426 (8th Cir. 1993)
(upholding negotiated license agreement and holding that the terms of the license agreementdid not
assert any rights equivalent to federal copyright);Arizona Retail Sys. v. Software Link, Inc., 831 F.
Supp. 759 (D. Ariz. 1993) (distinguishingan initial shrinkwraptransaction,in which the user had an
opportunityto try out the software, from later transactionsmade with no discussion of the shrinkwrap
terms before purchase);David L. Hayes, ShrinkwrapLicense Agreements:New Light on a VexingProbCOMM.& ENT.L.J. 653 (1993) (discussing the validity of shrinkwraplicense agreelem, 15 HASTINGS
ments); Lemley, supra note 40, at 1244 n.23 (discussing the legal status of shrinkwraplicenses).
75. See Step-Saver,939 F.2d at 99-100.
76. 939 F.2d 91 (3d Cir. 1991).
77. See id. at 100.
78. See id. at 98-99.
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law rights that are equivalentto copyright.79Whethera breachof contract
claim is equivalentto copyrightis largely an open question,but it has been
addressedin the SeventhCircuit.80In ProCD v. Zeidenberg,81JudgeEasterbrookheld thata shrinkwraplicense was not preemptedbecause"a simpletwopartycontractis not 'equivalentto any of the exclusive rightswithinthe generalscope of copyright'andthereforemay be enforced."82The contractwas an
"extraelement"thatmade the contractclaim differentfrom a copyrightclaim.
In summary,a shrinkwrap
license agreementcan servetwo purposes.First,
as a copyrightlicense, it effects the transferof rightsfromthe copyrightowner
to the user. A shrinkwraplicense will usually be enforceablein accordance
with its terms, except to the extent limited by statute,common law, or the
conductof the parties. Second, a shrinkwraplicense can serve as a contract.
Whetherthe contractwill be enforceddependson contractprinciplesand the
applicableprovisionsof the UCC, as well as the doctrineof preemption.83
Courtstend to enforceshrinkwraplicenses when they meet traditionalcontract
formalitiesand do not violate federalintellectualpropertypolicy.84
The shrinkwraplicense agreementcases haveimportantimplicationsfor the
electronicdistributionof softwareandothercontentover the Interet, since the
79. The SupremeCourt has said, "When state law touches upon the area of [patentor copyright
statutes],it is 'familiardoctrine' that the federalpolicy 'may not be set at naught,or its benefits denied'
by the state law." Sears, Roebuck & Co. v. Stiffel Co., 376 U.S. 225, 229 (1964) (citationsomitted). A
state law claim is specifically preemptedby the federal copyrightstatuteif (1) the subject matterof the
state law claim falls within the subject matter of the copyright laws as set forth in 17 U.S.C.
?? 102-103, and (2) the state law creates rights which are equivalent to any of the exclusive rights
granted to the copyright holder by section 106. See 17 U.S.C. ? 301 (1994); Vault Corp. v. Quaid
Software Ltd., 847 F.2d 255, 270 (5th Cir. 1988) (holding a portion of the Louisiana License Act
preemptedby federal copyrightlaw); Del MaderaPropertiesv. Rhodes & Gardner,Inc., 820 F.2d 973,
976-77 (9th Cir. 1987) (holding a claim under state law preemptedby federal copyright law); Ehat v.
Tanner, 780 F.2d 876, 878 (10th Cir. 1985) (holding state law preemptedby federal copyright law);
Harper& Row Publishers,Inc. v. Nation Enter., 723 F.2d 195, 199-200 (2d Cir. 1983) (holding state
law preemptedby federal copyright law), rev'd on other grounds, 471 U.S. 539 (1985).
80. See ProCD, 86 F.3d at 1453-54 (holding license agreementnot preempted). ProfessorGoldstein writes, "Contractlaw is a good example of a state law that will be immune from [section 301(a)]
preemptionunderthe extra element test .... [C]ontractlaw requiresthe plaintiff to prove the existence
of a bargained-forexchange-something it need not prove in a cause of action for copyright infringement." 3 GOLDSTEIN,
supra note 58, ? 15.2.1.2, at 15:11; see also NationalCarRental Sys. v. Computer
Assocs. Int'l, 991 F.2d 426, 430-31 (8th Cir. 1993) (holding license agreementdid not assert any rights
equivalent to federal copyright);Taquino v. Teledine MonarchRubber,893 F.2d 1488, 1501 (5th Cir.
1990) (holding contractnot preempted). However, some courts have found contractclaims to be preempted despite the extra element of a contract. See AmericanMovie Classics Co. v. TurnerEntertainment Co., 922 F. Supp. 926, 931-32 (S.D.N.Y. 1996) (finding no "qualitativedifference" between
breach of contractclaim and copyrightclaim); Wolff v. Instituteof Elec. & Elecs. Eng'rs, Inc., 768 F.
Supp. 66, 69 (S.D.N.Y. 1991) (holding contractclaim preemptedby CopyrightAct); Acorn Structures,
Inc. v. Swantz, 657 F. Supp. 70, 75 (W.D. Va. 1987) (holding breachof contractclaim covering an idea
preemptedby CopyrightAct).
81. 86 F.3d 1447 (7th Cir. 1996).
82. ProCD, 86 F.3d at 1454.
83. Copyrightpreemptiondoctrine is codified at 17 U.S.C. ? 301. See note 79 supra.
84. Plans to rewrite the UCC include the addition of section 2-2203, which would make shrinkwrap licenses enforceable understate statute. See Lemley, supra note 40, at 1259-63; see also John B.
Kennedy & ShoshanaR. Davids, Web-SiteAgreementsDo Not WrapUp IP Rights, NAT'LL.J., Oct. 23,
1995, at C3.
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same licensingprinciplesthatapplyin a retailstore or over the telephonealso
apply online.85
E.

Shareware License Agreements

Sharewareis softwarethat programmersdistributeopenly and widely for
computerusers to try before they buy.86 A sharewaresoftwaredevelopercan
distributehis softwareby uploadingit onto electronicbulletinboardsand Internetarchivesites.87 The softwaremay then be downloadedby prospective
users.88Typically,the sharewaredevelopergrantsthe user permissionto use
the softwarefree of chargeduringa trialperiod.89If the user decides to keep
the software,she pays the developerand "registers"the software.90If she decides not to pay for the software,she is expectedto delete it from her computer.91As an incentive for payment,the developermay provide registered
users with a version of the software that includes additionalfeatures or a
printedcopy of the manual.92In essence, sharewareis an arrangementbased
on trustthatenablesprogrammers
to distributesoftwaredirectlyto userswithout the distributionoverheadassociatedwith customaryretailsales channels.93
85. See Kennedy & Davids, supra note 84, at C3 (describingthe use of "web-wrap"agreementsto
cover World Wide Web pages).
86. Robert Wallace, one of Microsoft's original software developers, is generally credited with
coining the term "shareware."See Foley, supra note 18, at 32; JerryPournelle, Computingat Chaos
Manor: TravelingComputers,BYTE,July 1986, at 325, 342 (describingWallace's PC-Writeprogramas
"the original 'shareware"'). Jim Knopf (a.k.a. Jim Button) and Andrew Fluegelman wrote the first
widely distributedpersonal computerprogramsthat requestedvoluntarypayment. See Craig T. Turkington, A Comparisonof Shareware and OtherSoftware Licensing: Role of the New CopyrightOffice
Shareware Registry, 1 U. BALT.INTELL.PROP.L.J. 76, 78 n.12 (1992). Knopf and Fluegelman originally used the term "freeware"to describe this distributionsystem. See Jim Knopf, The Shareware
"Shareware"is now the
Story (visited Apr. 24, 1997) <http://www.halcyon.com/knopf/history.htm>.
most commonly used word to describe this distributionmethod. See id.
87. It was possible to distributesharewarebefore the developmentof computernetworks,but the
methods available at the time involved the exchange of physical media at greatercost.
88. Sharewaremay also be obtainedfrom independentdistributorswho sell disks and CD-ROMs
containingcompilationsof sharewaresoftware. Some computerequipmentmanufacturersalso "bundle"
sharewarewith their products.
89. See Association of SharewareProfessionals, Shareware FAQ (visited Apr. 24, 1997) <http://
[hereinafterShareware FAQ] ("You pay for [the shareware
www.asp-shareware.org/sharewar.html>
program]at the end of a trial period (typically 30 days) by sending the author a fee he or she has
established for the program.").
90. See id.
91. See id.
92. See Pamela Samuelson, Randall Davis, Mitchell D. Kapor, & J.H. Reichman, A Manifesto
L. REV.2308, 2377 (1994). They
Concerningthe Legal Protection of ComputerPrograms, 94 COLUM.
state that shareware
[r]egistrationmay be attractive because it offers benefits such as periodic code updates, a
printedmanual,or at times, a more fully functionalversion of the program,but the basic spirit
is of sharing interesting,enjoyable, or useful code, primarilyfor the sake of enjoying good
craftsmanshipratherthan profit.
Id.; see also, SharewareFAQ, supra note 89 (explainingthat, when users register shareware,they typically receive the same things they receive when they pay for other software).
93. Possible grounds for enforcing sharewaredistributionarrangementsare discussed in this note
only to examine the legal basis for enforcement and not because such enforcementin court is anticipated. Users are on the honor system to pay, and it is currentlyimpracticalto enforce a shareware
agreementagainst all users. Researchrevealed no cases attemptingto enforce a sharewareagreementin
court. People do not register sharewarebecause of the legal requirement,but ratherbecause of good-
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Froma legal standpoint,the sharewaretransactioncan be dividedinto two
stages. In the first stage, the user downloadsthe softwareonto her computer
anduses it duringthe trialperiod.94Herethe questionis whetherthe developer
can enforcepaymentfor or deletionof the softwareafterthe trialperiodends.95
The transitionfrom the first stage to the second stage occurs when the user
registersthe software. In the second stage, the analysisof the license agreement's termsis similarto the analysisof othercommercialsoftwarelicenses.
In the followingtwo subsections,the sharewaredeveloper'scopyrightandcontractrights are examined.
1.

The user downloads the software.

When a user obtainssharewarefrom a bulletinboardor over the Internet,
the programis usuallyaccompaniedby a license limitingthe developer'sright
to copy anddistributethe work. Since a license is simplya formof permission,
the developermay place conditionsor restrictionson that permission. If the
licensee uses the softwareand latercopies the work in violationof the conditions,thenthe grantormay have an actionfor copyrightinfringement,breachof

contract, or both.96

One copyright-basedargumentfor the enforceabilityof sharewareregistration requirementsassumesthat the copy is only authorizedas long as it exists
withinthe termsof the license. Any copying outsidethe limitedtermsof the
license constitutescopyrightinfringement.A courtcould find thata user who
downloadssharewarefor permanentuse, not for temporaryevaluation,copies
will, productsupport,and access to the updatedor more functionalversions that come with registration.
As John Perry Barlow writes:
[P]eople seem to eventually buy the software they really use. Once a programbecomes central to your work, you want the latest version of it, the best support,the actual manuals, all
privileges attachedto ownership. Such practicalconsiderationswill, in the absence of working law, become more and more importantin getting paid for what might easily be obtained
for nothing.
Barlow, supra note 6, at 128.
94. See Shareware FAQ, supra note 89.
95. Actually, the question is of more than academic interest. At least one successful shareware
vendor deliberatelyallowed individualsto use its software,but attemptedto extractpaymentfrom corporationswhen the individualsbroughtthe softwareinto the office. See LaurieDelaterWeeks, McAfee,
Makerof AntiviralSoftware,Plans Offeringto Build on Its Success, WALLST.J., Sept. 21, 1992, at A4.
McAfee allowed people to share the software in the hope that
[a]t least some of the people ... will find it useful enough to share it with office co-workers.
Big employers, which routinely check for usage of unlicensed software, will discover McAfee's productand voluntarilypay his comparativelylow license fees, or increasingly,do so
when contacted by independentagents for McAfee Associates.
Id.
96. The Second Circuit has found that "use of a work that exceeded the license grantedby the
proprietorof the copyright"would constitutecopyrightinfringement. Gilliam v. AmericanBroad. Cos.,
538 F.2d 14, 21 (2d Cir. 1976). Professor Nimmer agrees:
If the natureof a licensee's violation consists of a failure to satisfy a condition to the license
(as distinguishedfrom a breachof a covenant), it follows that the rights dependentupon satisfaction of such condition have not been effectively licensed, and therefore, any use by the
licensee is withoutauthorityfrom the licensor and may therefore,constitutean infringementof
copyright.
3 MELVILLE
B. NIMMER
& DAVIDNIMMER,
NIMMER
ONCOPYRIGHT
? 10.15, at 10-121 (1995) (footnotes omitted).
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outside the boundsof the sharewarelicense, since the user has infringedthe
programmer'scopyright by making an unauthorizedcopy. Additionally,a
courtcould findthatthe sharewareuser is not the ownerof the copy andtherefore does not have the rightto use the softwarewithoutthe copyrightowner's
explicit permission.97
A contract-based
argumentalso exists for allowingsharewaredevelopersto
enforcethe sharewaredistributionsystemandpreventusersfromdownloading
sharewarewithoutpaying. A contractexists if there is an offer, acceptance,
and consideration.If a user receives the softwareknowingthat the offer was
limited to inspectionand evaluationand the user then accepts the offer by
downloadingthe software,thereis a meetingof the mindson the proposeduse
restrictions.98Sharewareis so widespreadamong the computercommunity
that,when a user downloadssharewarefrom a web site or bulletinboard,one
could arguethat the user alreadyknows, or shouldknow, the termsof the license, with or withoutactualnotice.
If a notice appearswhen the sharewareprogramfirstruns, indicatingthat
the softwareis providedonly for a limited evaluationterm, that notice along
with continueduse by the user could evidence the formationof a contracton
the terms appearingin the notice. Even if the user did not know about the
termsbefore she downloadedthe software,by continuingto use the software,
the user agrees to the license terms and must either pay for the softwareor
delete it at the end of the trial period. Once again, thereis a meetingof the
minds, and the exchangeof softwarefor a promiseeither to pay for it or to
deleteit representsconsideration.In a typicalsharewarescenario,wherea user
downloadsa trialversionof a programfroma bulletinboardor an Internetweb
site, no money changeshandsbeforethe user is given a chanceto evaluatethe
softwareand the license agreement.Therefore,the user cannotuse the Third
Circuit'sargumentin Step-Saverthatthe termsof the agreementconstitutean
unaccepted modificationof a contract previously formed at the time of
purchase.99
2.

The user purchases the software.

When the user registerssharewarewith the developer,the user expressly
agreesto the termsof the license agreementthatcame with the software. The
user simultaneouslydownloadsor otherwiseobtainsthe softwareandthe terms
97. See note 61 supra (discussing 17 U.S.C. ? 117). Section 117 allows the owner of a copy of a
computerprogramto make the copies necessaryto run the program. See 17 U.S.C. ? 117 (1994). Since
this section does not apply to nonowners,nonownerpossessors of a copy apparentlyneed the copyright
owner's explicit permission to run the program.
98. Both the Wisconsin District Courtand the Seventh Circuitpanel that reversedit would probably agree with this assessment. See ProCD,Inc. v. Zeidenberg,908 F. Supp. 640, 655 (W.D. Wis. 1996)
("I conclude that because defendantsdid not have the opportunityto bargainor object to the proposed
user agreementor even review it before purchase and they did not assent to the terms explicitly after
they learnedof them, they are not bound by the user agreement."),rev'd, 86 F.3d 1447, 1452 (7th Cir.
1996) ("A vendor,as masterof the offer, may invite acceptanceby conduct,and may proposelimitations
on the kind of conduct that constitutes acceptance. A buyer may accept by performingthe acts the
vendor proposes to treat as acceptance.").
99. See text accompanyingnotes 78-79 supra.
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of the license agreement.If the license terms are spelled out in the program
files and on the screen when the programruns,then the user is awareof the
existenceand termsof the agreementas soon as she readsthe files or executes
the program.
When the user sends a check or other form of paymentto the shareware
developer,she purchasesthe softwareand assentsto the terms of the license
agreement.This secondstageof the sharewaresoftwarepurchasemoreclosely
resemblesa bargained-foragreementthanthe commercialshrinkwraplicenses
discussed earlier.100Unlike the shrinkwrapscenario,the sharewareuser is
given a trialperiodto evaluatethe softwareand read the termsof the license
agreement. If the user does not want the sharewareonce the trialperiodexpires, she does not have to returnanythingto the point of purchase. She is
merelyrequiredto delete the softwarefrom her computer.
II. COPYLEFr
While he was still an undergraduate
physics major at Harvardin 1971,
RichardStallmanjoined the ArtificialIntelligencelaboratoryat the Massachusetts Instituteof Technology("MIT").At thattime, the softwareindustrywas
in its infancy. While workingat MIT, Stallmanbecamepersonallyaffectedby
the expansionof proprietary
rightsin softwareandsaw companiesincreasingly
to
source
code with theirproducts.101
unwilling provide
100. A shareware transaction resembles the initial transaction in Arizona Retail Systems v.
SoftwareLink, Inc., 831 F. Supp. 759 (D. Ariz. 1993), in which the software developer sent an evaluation copy of the softwarein a box that had the license terms pastedon its front. Unregisteredshareware
is an evaluationcopy of the software. Also, the CopyrightOffice has a special registryfor sharewarein
which the terms of the license agreementare made available to the public. See Judicial Improvements
Act of 1990, Pub. L. No. 101-650, ? 805, 104 Stat. 5089, 5136 (1990) (codified as note following 17
U.S.C. ? 205); see also Legislation: President Signs Bill on SoftwareRental, ArchitecturalWorksand
Artist's Rights, 41 PAT.TRADEMARK
& COPYRIGHTS
J. (BNA) 123 (1990).
101. Stallmantold Simson L. Garfinkel,writing for MIT's TechnologyReview, a story about the
first two laser printersin the MIT Artificial Intelligence lab:
The laser printersof the mid-1970's were the size of today's compactcars. When Xerox gave
the AI lab a Xerox GraphicsPrinter,the only place for it was in the lab's ninth-floormachine
room. Researchersconnectedthe printerto the local areanetworkthatthe lab was developing,
and soon anybody in the building could print a 100-page document by typing in a few
commands.
That worked fine, except that sometimes the printerwould run out of paper or jam, and
dozens of otherjobs would pile up. Othertimes therewould simply be a lot of people wanting
to printlong documents,and the person who needed to print a single page would have to run
up and down the stairsor babysit the printeruntil that page appeared. But since the programmers at the lab had the source code to the programthat ran the printer,they could add features
that solved these problems. Soon the printerwas helping the lab run smoothly. "It would
send you a message when your documenthad been printed,"recalls Stallman. "It would send
you a message if you had anything queued and there was a paperjam."
All this changed in 1978, when Xerox replaced the machine with a new laser printer
called a "Dover"but wouldn't sharethe printer'ssourcecode with the lab. "We wantedto put
those features into the Dover program,but we couldn't," Stallmansays. Xerox wouldn't put
the featuresinto the programeither. "So we had to suffer with paperjams that nobody knew
about."
Simson L. Garfinkel,Programs to the People, TECH.REV.,Feb./Mar. 1991, at 53, 54.
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Stallmanopposes the applicationof intellectualpropertyand contractual
rulesto softwareon ethicalgrounds.102He believes thatthe commercialization
of software creates conflict among programmers:"The fundamentalact of
is the sharingof programs;marketingarrangefriendshipamongprogrammers
ments now typically used essentially forbid programmersto treat others as
friends."103In 1984, StallmanresignedfromMITso thatthe Universitywould
have no legal claim on his software,but MIT allowed him to keep his office
anduse the Institute'slaboratoryequipmentbecausethe softwarehe developed
was useful. Stallmanwas quotedin the electronicsengineeringmagazineEDN:
I decided that it wasn't worthcontinuingin the softwarefield withoutbeing
able to cooperatewith people andto writeandimprovewhateverprogramyou
want to improve .... I decided that I would make a new software-sharing
communityeven if I had to write all the softwaremyself.104

Stallmanwantsprogrammers
to be able to shareprogramswith each other.
Underthe most commoncommercialmodelof softwaredistribution,wherethe
object code is providedbut the source code is not, programmerscannotimprove the softwarethey buy. Stallman,however,always providesthe source
code along with the object code, therebyallowing users to make changes.
The Free SoftwareFoundation'05is a nonprofitorganizationfoundedby
Stallmanin 1985 to supportfree softwaredevelopmentby the GNU Project.06
As describedin the GNUManifesto,107
Stallmanbelieves programmers
should
for
the
work
not
for
the
of
get paid
they do,
exploitation proprietaryrights.
This philosophyradicallydepartsfromexistingproprietary
rightsmodels,such
as copyrightandpatent,in which softwaredevelopersgenerateincomeby selling copies of theirsoftware. Underexistingproprietary
rightsmodels,usersare
prohibitedfrom copying or modifying the software without the copyright
owner's consent.
Stallmanbelieves that preventingpeople from sharinginformationwith
friends constitutesantisocialbehavior.108"[C]opyinguseful, enlighteningor
entertaininginformationfor a friendmakesthe worldhappierand betteroff; it
benefitsthe friendandinherentlyhurtsno one. It is a constructiveactivitythat
102. See John Foley, The High Priest of Software,INFORMATIONWEEK, Aug. 14, 1995, at 36, 36
(quoting RichardStallman:"I would like to see proprietarysoftwaredisappearbecause people think the
idea is so disgusting, they wouldn't have anything to do with it.").
103. GNU Manifesto, supra note 9.
104. Jay Fraser, Keeper of the Faith: Richard Stallman Is Leading a Crusade to Preserve Your
Programming Freedom, EDN, Oct. 1, 1990, at 174, 176 (quoting Richard Stallman). Stallman supported himself by doing a small amount of consulting each year. In 1990, he received a John D. and
CatherineT. MacArthurFoundation"genius fellowship," an awardgiven to gifted individualsto allow
them to devote themselves to their pursuits. Id. at 178.
105. In the context of the Free SoftwareFoundation,"free"refers to the liberty to copy and modify software, not to price. "To understandthe concept, you should think of 'free speech,' not 'free
beer."' Free Software Foundation, What Is Free Software? (visited Apr. 8, 1997) <http://
www.gnu.ai.mit.edu/philosophy/free-sw.html>.
106. See Declaration of Richard M. Stallman, Bernstein v. United States Dept. of State, 945 F.
Supp. 1279 (N.D. Cal. 1996) (No. C-95-0582 MHP) <http://www.eff.org/pub/Privacy/ITAR_export/
Bernstein_case/Legal/960726_filing/stallman.decl>.
107. See GNU Manifesto, supra note 9.
108. See id.
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strengthens social bonds."109 He thinks programmers should get paid for providing convenient access to software, as well as customizing, servicing, repairing, and supporting software, but should not be compensated for the proprietary
rights in their code. Programmers may be paid less under this structure,but it
will create a more collaborative atmosphere. 10 As Computer Weeklyreported:
The Free SoftwareFoundationdoes not provide technical supportdirectly,
as proalthoughit publishesa directoryof consultants."Wesee programmers
viding a service,muchas doctorsand lawyersdo now; both medicaland legal
entitiesfor whichthe practitioners
knowledgearefreelyre-distributable
charge
a distributionand service fee," says a spokesman.l1
The goal of the GNU Project is to create a permission-free, compatible
replacement for the UNIX operating system, as well as other application programs and utilities.112 Several hundred programs are currently available for
public use in the GNU library.113 The software is extremely popular and
widely acknowledged to be of very high quality.114 Many programmers develop the software collaboratively, improving features and creating new
tools.115 "Free," in the context of the Free Software Foundation's name, is
defined as permission free, not free of charge.116 Although the GNU software
is available free of charge over the Internet, the Free Software Foundation does
109. Stallman,supra note 6, at 294.
110. As a good example of such a collaborative atmosphere,a group of computer companies
pooled funds to supportthe maintenanceof the GNU C compiler ("gcc"). See GNU Manifesto, supra
note 9, at n.5. Companies often find it in their own interestto supporta freely available compiler that
each company can modify for use with its products.
111. Rachel Frampton,WouldYouPut It in YourMachine?, COMPUTER
WKLY.,Sept. 23, 1993, at
24, 24. This concept is similarto John PerryBarlow's idea that musicians should get paid for their live
performancesand the albums they sell, but should allow free recordingof their concerts:
True, I don't get any royalties on the millions of copies of my songs which have been extractedfrom concerts, but I see no reason to complain. The fact is, no one but the Grateful
Dead can performa GratefulDead song, so if you want the experience and not its thin projection, you have to buy a ticket from us. In other words, our intellectual propertyprotection
derives from our being the only real-time source of it.
Barlow, supra note 6, at 126. In Barlow's model, the real work that musicians do is the live performance. When fans make copies of their work, the artistsbecome more popular. In the case of the Grateful Dead, this popularityallowed them to sell out large amphitheaters.See id.
112. For an explanationof the name GNU, see note 9 supra. "We hope to supply, eventually,
everything useful that normallycomes with a Unix system, and more." GNU Manifesto,supra note 9.
113. The list of available programsincludes compilers or interpretersfor at least seven programming languages (Ada, C/C++, Fortran,Lisp, Logo, Postscript,and Smalltalk),as well as games (Aerial
Combat, Go, NetHack, and Shogi) and applicationprograms(emacs editor, oleo spreadsheet,and gdb
software debugger). See Free Software Foundation, GNU Program/Package Index (visited Apr. 8,
1997) <http://www.gnu.ai.mit.edu/prep/program.index.html>.
114. See Jack Woehr, Getting to Know GNU, EMBEDDED
SYS.PROGRAMMING,
Feb. 1994, at 34,
37 (explaining that programmerswriting software for recently developed hardwaremay not need to
obtain the GNU software directly from the Free Software Foundation'sarchive because "[t]he popularity among the programmingelite of the GNU toolchain makes the inclusion of these tools incumbent
upon any hardwarevendor intending to provide free development tools accompanyingan initial hardware release").
115. See Jack Woehr, What's GNU, EMBEDDED
SYS.PROGRAMMING,
Jan. 1994, at 70, 72 ("[A]s
the usage of GNU tools spread, so did the participationof the users themselves. They voluntarilyexpended thousands of person-hours in improving extant tools and coding new ones for free
distribution.").
116. See note 105 supra.
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chargefor GNU CD-ROMs. The distributionmodel also allows distributorsto
chargefor modifiedversionsof a program.But accordingto the termsof the
license agreement,these modifiedversionsmustbe distributedwith the source
code and unencumberedby any otherrestrictions.117
A.

The GNU General Public License

RichardStallmanwantsto shareGNU softwarewith the public. He wants
to allow everybodyto use the software,modify it, and give it to their friends.
He wantsto make surethatthe publicwill alwayshave the benefitof the GNU
softwareandthatanyonewho developsa workbasedon it also gives the public
permissionto use, modify, and redistributethe new version.
At first glance, dedicationto the public seems like it would be easy to accomplishby simply abandoningcopyrightand donatingthe workto the public
domain. However,when a work is in the public domain,otherscan establish
theirown proprietaryrightsin new versionsto which they contribute.For example, when an old song falls into the public domainafterits copyrighthas
based on the
expired,a performercan own a copyrightin a new arrangement
old song.118 Similarly,when a computerprogrammer
modifiessoftwarethatis
in the public domain,that programmerowns a copyrightin the changes he
made, even thoughthe underlyingwork is still in the public domain.l19
can incorporatea patentedprocessinto a pubAlternatively,a programmer
lic domainprogram,therebypreventingothers from using the modifiedprogram. Thus, whetherhe uses copyrightor patent,a programmercan take a
work from the public domain, modify it, and establish his own proprietary
rightsin the modifiedversion.
Ironically,then,in orderto shareits softwarewith the publicwhile preventing othersfromestablishingtheirown proprietary
rightsin derivativeversions,
117. See text accompanyingnotes 120-136 infra.
11S. See Jennifer L. Hall, Blues and the Public Domain-No More Dues to Pay?, 42 J. CoPYRIGHT
SOC'YU.S.A. 215, 218 (1995) ("Theperformingrights societies ASCAP and BMI will credit and
pay royalties for new arrangementsof [public domain] works.").
119. When a programmermodifies software developed by someone else, he usually creates a
derivative work. For copyright purposes, a derivative work is one which "substantiallyborrows the
expression of ideas from an existing work." Apple Computer,Inc. v. Microsoft Corp., 759 F. Supp.
1 THELAWOFCOPYRIGHT? 3.01 (1990)), on recon1444, 1454 (N.D. Cal. 1991) (citing M. NIMMER,
sideration, 779 F. Supp. 133 (N.D. Cal. 1991), aff'd, 35 F.3d 1435 (9th Cir. 1994), cert. denied, 115 S.
Ct. 1176 (1995). According to the CopyrightAct, a derivative work based on an underlyingwork in
which copyrighthas not expired must be made with permissionfrom the owner of the copyrightin the
underlyingwork. Copyrightin the derivativework does not extend to any preexistingmaterialused in
the derivative work:
[Copyrightextends] only to the materialcontributedby the authorof [the derivative]work, as
distinguishedfrom the preexisting materialemployed in the work.... The copyright in such
work is independent of, and does not affect or enlarge the scope, duration,ownership, or
subsistence of, any copyright protection in the preexisting material.
17 U.S.C. ? 103(b) (1994). The rights in a derivative work are limited by the rights of the copyright
owner in the underlyingwork, so the owner of the copyrightin the underlyingwork still has rights in her
creative expression as it appearsin the derivative work.
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the GNU Projectneededto establishstrongproprietaryrightsin its works.120
By licensingits softwareto the public with termsthatpreventothersfrom eshe
tablishingtheirown rightsin the software,Stallmancreatedan arrangement
calls "copyleft."121The GNU GPL gives users permissionto copy, modify,
anddistributeGNU softwareconditionedon the user's agreementto license all
derivativeversionsunderthe same terms.122Further,users must agree(1) not
to establishproprietary
(2) to providethe sourcecode
rightsin the software;123
to anyoneto whom they give the objectcode;124(3) to includein the software
notice of the applicabilityof the GNU GPL;125and (4) to acceptthe software
withoutwarrantiesof any kind.126
In acceptingthe terms of the GNU GPL, a user agrees to license works
basedon GNU softwareunderthe termsof the GNU GPL.127This agreement
prevents a programmerfrom establishingcopyrightor patent rights in the
software. For example,the GNU GPL statesthatany relevantpatentmust be
"licensedfor everyone's free use or not licensed at all."128Thus, if a user
cannotdistributederivativesoftwarecoveredby the GNU GPL withouta patent, then the user may not distributethe softwareat all.129
Underthe GNU GPL, each distributormust ensurethat every recipientof
the objectcode has access to the sourcecode.130This requirementcan be satisfied by actuallydistributingthe sourcecode with the objectcode or providing
informationregardingwhere the source code may be obtained.'31Access to
the sourcecode allows the recipientto understandhow the softwareoperates,
changeit, and furtherbuild upon it.
The source files and the programcontainingthe licensed softwaremust
providenotice of copyright,the GNU GPL,and the disclaimerof warranty.132
If the softwareis modifiedand then distributed,the modifiedsoftwaremust
clearly indicatethat it is not the originalso that programmingerrorswill not
reflect on the originalauthors'reputations.133Finally, the modifiedprogram
120. Or as RichardStallmansaid in an interview,"You could also see it as using the legal system
that software hoardershave set up against them. I'm using [their legal system] to protect the public
from them." Betz & Edwards,supra note 12.
121. Stallmanuses "copyleft"as a general term that refers to any kind of copying conditions that
permit some form of redistribution,but do not allow any furtherrestrictionsto be added duringredistribution. "Copyleft says that anyone who redistributesthe software, with or without changes, must pass
along the freedom to furthercopy and change it.... Copyleft is a generalconcept; there are many ways
to fill in the details." Free Software Foundation, What Is Copyleft? (visited Apr. 2, 1997) <http://
www.gnu.ai.mit.edu/copyleft/copyleft.html>.
122. See GNU GPL, supra note 14, ? 2(b).
123. See id. ?? 2(b), 7.
124. See id. ? 3.
125. See id. ? 2(c).
126. See id. ? 11.
127. See id. ? 2(b).
128. Id. at Preamble.
129. See id. ? 7.
130. See id. ? 3. The source code for a work is defined as the "preferredform of the work for
making modificationsto it." Id.
131. See id.
132. See id. ? 1.
133. See id. at Preamble, ? 2(a).
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must provide the above notices on the computer screen during program
execution.134

Becausethe softwareis licensed free of charge,the GNU Projectdoes not
providea warranty.135A distributor,however,is welcome to providea warranty,for a fee, as a value-addedservice. The GNU Projectwantsto encourage
to donatetheirprogramming
time,but legal liabilitycoulddetract
programmers
from this goal, since personalliabilityfor defects might discourageprogrammers from participating.136
B.

Enforceability of the GNU GPL

The enforceabilityof the GNU GPL has not been litigated.137However,
enforceabilityof the GNU GPLcan be evaluatedby analogyto shrinkwrapand
sharewarelicense agreements.As discussedabove,138shrinkwraplicensesprovide rights undercontractand copyrightlaw, focusing on the use of a single
copy of the software. Permissionto make a backupcopy or keep duplicate
is
copies on computersat workandat homemightbe granted,butredistribution
usually prohibited.Furthermore,some developersattemptto preventreverse
engineeringandmodificationof the software. Sharewarelicenses, on the other
hand, usually permitredistribution.Thus, a sharewarelicense more closely
resemblesa license betweena softwaredeveloperand a distributorin thatpermission is grantedto make copies and distributethem to others. The GNU
GPLdiffersfromshrinkwraplicenses becauseit includespermissionto modify
andredistribute,andit differsfromboththe shrinkwrapand sharewaretransactions becauseno moneychangeshands. Althoughthe law regardingmass-market transactionsin intangiblegoods has not yet solidified and the contract
requirementof considerationdisfavors nonmonetarytransactions,the GNU
GPL should be enforceable to the same extent as shrinkwraplicense
agreements.
The restrictionsthat the GNU GPL places on users are essentiallyconditions precedentto a nonexclusivecopyrightlicense. As discussedwith regard
to shareware,if a copyrightlicensee uses a work in violation of the license
provisions,then the grantormay have an action for copyrightinfringement,
breachof contract,or both.139 Similarly,the GNU Projectshouldhave valid
copyrightinfringementandbreachof contractclaims againstuserswho do not
adhereto the termsof the agreement.
Courtshave held that an authorcan pursueclaims of copyrightinfringement if a licensee makes use of the author'swork in a mannerthat is outside
134. See id. ? 2(c).
135. See id. at Preamble, ?? 11-12.
136. See id. at Preamble, ? 11.
137. See Email from RichardStallmanto Ira V. Heffan (Feb. 20, 1996) (on file with the Stanford
Law Review) ("We have sent letters demandingcompliance, several times a year I'd estimate. We have
never had to sue.").
138. See text accompanyingnotes 64-85 supra.
139. See note 96 supra.
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the scope of the license.140The termsof the GNU GPLarestructuredas conditions precedentto a copyrightlicense,141so a user only obtainspermissionto
modify and distributethe work if she agrees to the terms of the GNU GPL.
Any breachof these termsshouldresultin liabilityfor copyrightinfringement.
The GNU Projectcan also assertcontractclaims againstusers who do not
abide by the GNU GPL.142As with shrinkwraplicenses, the GNU GPL is
enforceableas a contractonly if it constitutesa valid contractthatis not preemptedby federallaw.143In the case of GNU software,some usersobtainthe
softwarefree of chargeover the Internet,while otherspay for a CD-ROMcontainingthe software. In eithercase, the relevantrequirementsfor a valid contract are mutual agreement, legal consideration,and subject matter not
preemptedby federallaw.
If the user does not pay for the software,the agreementaccompanyingthe
softwaremight be viewed as the transmissionof an offer,144wherethe owner
of the software,in this case the FreeSoftwareFoundation,is the offerorandthe
user is the offeree. The user downloadsor otherwiseobtainsthe offer. Notice
of the GNU GPLappearsat the top of every sourcecode file andon the screen
everytime a programruns,145so anyuse of the softwareclearlyprovidesnotice
to the user of the existenceand termsof the GNU GPL. The user can use the
softwareindefinitely,decide if she likes it, andevaluatethe termsof the GNU
GPL. If the user agreesto the termsof the GNU GPL,she acceptsthe contract
and is grantedthe limited right to modify and distributethe software. If she
does not agree to the terms,she does not have the rightto make or distribute
derivativeversionsof the software.
Undera sharewarelicense scenario,the user's considerationis the money
paid for registeringthe software. Where GNU softwareis acquiredfree of
charge, the requirementof considerationwill not be met by monetarypayment.146However,the creation,modification,or destructionof a legal relation
on the partof the offereeis valid consideration.147
The license providedby the
140. See Costello Pub. Co. v. Rotelle, 670 F.2d 1035, 1045 (D.C. Cir. 1981); Gilliam v. American
Broad. Cos., 538 F.2d 14, 20-21 (2d Cir. 1976); Considine v. Penguin U.S.A., 24 U.S.P.Q.2d (BNA)
1947, 1949-50 (S.D.N.Y. 1992); Microsoft Corp. v. Very CompetitiveComputerProds., 671 F. Supp.
1250, 1257 n.4 (N.D. Cal. 1987).
141. The GNU GPL reads: "You are not requiredto accept this License, since you have not
signed it. However, nothing else grantsyou permissionto modify or distributethe Programor its derivative works. These actions are prohibitedby law if you do not accept this License." GNU GPL, supra
note 14, ? 5.
142. See NationalCarRental Sys. v. ComputerAssocs. Int'l, 991 F.2d 426, 431-32 (8th Cir. 1993)
(holding that violation of license agreementcould constitute a breach of contract).
143. See notes 79-82 supra and accompanyingtext.
144. See text accompanyingnote 96 supra.
145. See GNU GPL, supra note 14, ?? 1-3.
146. Although many academics do not think actual considerationis necessary for enforcementof
a contract,some courts still continue to requireit. See Mark B. Wessman, Should We Fire the Gatekeeper? An Examination of the Doctrine of Consideration,48 U. MIAMIL. REV.45, 46-48 (1993)
(declaring that, even though the doctrine of considerationis "out of fashion" among academics as a
gatekeeperof contractclaims, "someoneforgot to tell large numbersof judges" that "the old gatekeeper
has been fired").
147. The Restatementof Contractsstates that "[t]o constitute consideration,a performanceor a
returnpromise must be bargainedfor" and that "[t]heperformancemay consist of... a forbearance,or
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GNU GPLis a legal relation,as is the offeree's promiseto license any derivative versions. Therefore,the GNU GPL seems to be supportedby adequate
consideration.148

Finally,courtsquestionthe validityof license agreementsthat supplement
rights otherwiseavailableunderfederalstatutes.149The GNU GPL does not
supplementthe rightsavailableto GNU programmersunderfederallaw. The
GNU GPL specifies the terms and conditionsfor obtainingpermissionto use
the Free SoftwareFoundation'sexclusive rights.150It does not restrictuse of
the softwarein a mannerbeyond what is permittedunderthe CopyrightAct,
and it does not include any additionalterms equivalentto federal claims.151
Therefore,any claim underthe GNU GPL shouldnot be preemptedby federal
law.
CONCLUSION

Copyleftwas createdas a weaponagainstcopyright. But therearereasons
besides a completedisagreementwith proprietary
rightsfor ensuringpublicuse
of a workwithoutabandoningit to the publicdomain. The GNU GPLencourages the developmentof collaborativeworksby ensuringthatthey will always
be availableto the public. It can be appliedto otherworksto providean island
of collaborationand public access in a sea of proprietaryrights.
The copyleft mechanismis useful for other works besides software. As
traditionalworksare transformedinto digitalworks,they are increasinglyeasy
to copy, modify, and distribute.Digital technologyis useful for speakerswho
have a message they would like to make availableto a large audienceat little
cost. The digital technologiesare ideal media for people who are not selling
content,but are only creatingandprovidingit. Authorsno longer need publishers to disseminatetheirthoughtsand opinions. Many people will want to
developworkscollaborativelyandallow thosethatcome laterto addor change
them, therebystanding"on ye shouldersof Giants"insteadof on theirtoes.152
But they will also wantto ensurethattheirworkandall futureversionsthereof
.

. the creation, modification or destructionof a legal relation." RESTATEMENT
OFCON(SECOND)

TRACTS? 71 (1979); see also 1 SAMUELWILLISTON,A TREATISEON THELAW OF CONTRACTS
?? 99-103

(RichardA. Lord ed., 4th ed. 1990).
148. GNU Project software is available at no charge from various sites on the Internet. The
software is also available as a CD-ROM from the Free Software Foundationand other vendors. See
Free Software Foundation, Software (visited Apr. 2, 1997) <http://www.gnu.ai.mit.edu/software/
software.html>. If a user purchasesthe software from the Free Software Foundation,the transaction
startsto look more like shareware. If the user is not aware of the license when money changes hands, a
court following Step-Saver might not enforce the terms of the license on the ground that the license
resembles a contractof adhesion. If the terms of the GNU license were made available to purchasers
before the time of purchase,then the agreementwould include those terms.
149. See note 79 supra.
150. The GNU GPL states: "Activities other than copying, distributionand modificationare not
covered by this License; they are outside its scope." GNU GPL, supra note 14, ? 0.
151. See id. ("Theact of runningthe Programis not restricted,and the outputfrom the Programis
covered only if its contents constitute a work based on the Program(independentof having been made
by runningthe Program).").
152. Lotus Dev. Corp. v. PaperbackSoftware Int'l, 740 F. Supp. 37, 77 n.3 (D. Mass. 1990)
(quoting Sir Isaac Newton's famous phrase).
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remainavailablefor the benefitof others. Therefore,they will wantto do more
thanmerely dedicatetheirwork to the public domain.
The GNU GPL is differentfrom othernonprofitsoftwarelicensing agreements. The NationalCenterfor Supercomputing
Applications("NCSA"),for
example, allows educationaldistributionof the softwareand documentation
thatit developsand distributeson its web site, but it does not permitcommercial use of its software.153NCSA accomplishesthis by relying entirely on
copyrightand giving educationalinstitutionsthe right to reproduceand distribute the software while prohibiting commercial reproduction and
distribution.
The ComputerSystems ResearchGroupat the Universityof Californiaat
Berkeleydistributesits "FreeBSD"versionof the UNIX operatingsystem for
the Intel-basedPC platformalong with the sourcecode over the Internet.The
ComputerSystemsResearchGrouplicenses its rightto copy, modify, and distributethe FreeBSDsoftware,but requiresprominentdisplayof its copyright
notice in any softwareor documentationderived from its works and on all
relatedadvertising.154Like the GNU GPL,FreeBSDallows modification,but
unlike the GNU GPL, the FreeBSDlicense does not mandatethat follow-on
works be distributedfree of furtherrestrictions.155
A simplifiedversionof copyleftwouldpermitusersto copy butnot modify
works. This form of agreementcould be useful whereone wishes to maintain
the integrityof a work by preventingmodificationwhile allowing free public
copyinganddistribution.Forexample,whena workstatesan author'sopinion,
the author might wish to encourage distribution yet prohibit future
modification.
For works that requirefrequentmodification,such as manualsand other
documentation,a license closer to the full GNU GPL makes more sense.156
153. See University of Illinois Board of Trustees, NCSA Copyright Statement (visited Apr. 2,
1997) <http://www.ncsa.uiuc.edu/General/Copyright/Trade.html>.
154. See FreeBSD, Inc., The FreeBSD Copyright (last modified Sept. 24, 1996) <http://
www.freebsd.org/license.html>.
155. See id. Richard Stallmanforesees applicationof the GPL to other works besides software:
"We [the GNU Project]use copyleft for otherthings-for example, GNU manualsand my own articles.
But we don't use the GPL for them. We use simplerkinds of copyleft." Email from RichardStallman,
supra note 137. Stallman furtherexplains:
The GPL contains a lot of complexity meant to deal with the existence of both source code
and object code. That complexity is not needed for copylefting other kinds of works.
If you look at the GNU Emacs manual,you'll see a much simpler kind of copyleft. And on
articles, I usually use just this:
Copyright 1996 Richard Stallman
Verbatim copying and distribution is permitted in any medium provided this notice is
preserved.
Id.
156. For example, the copyleft notice in the GNU Emacs manual simply states:
Copyright? 1985, 1986, 1987, 1993, 1994, 1995 Free Software Foundation,Inc....
Permissionis grantedto make and distributeverbatimcopies of this manualprovidedthe
copyright notice and this permission notice are preservedon all copies.
Permission is grantedto copy and distributemodified versions of this manual under the
conditions for verbatim copying, provided also that the sections entitled "The GNU Manifesto", "Distribution"and "GNU GeneralPublic License" are includedexactly as in the origi-
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Such a license would include the nonexclusive right to reproduce and distribute
the work, as well as the nonexclusive right to prepare derivative versions, subject to the terms and conditions of the GNU GPL.
Works can be placed under copyleft simply by including a copy of the
GNU GPL with the work and giving notice in an appropriate place.157 For
example, the following notice would serve to place a work under copyleft:
Copyright? 1997 [Author]
Permissionis grantedto makeand distributeverbatimcopies of this workprovided the copyrightnotice and this permissionnotice are preservedon all
copies.
Permissionis grantedto copy and distributemodifiedversions of this work
accordingto the termsof the GNU GeneralPublicLicense,includedat [location of GNU GPL].

The author should include the GNU GPL with the work and refer to the location of the GNU GPL in the notice.
Revisiting the examples described in the Introduction,158copyleft would be
useful to artists who want to create collaborative artwork. Such an arrangement
would encourage other artists to copy and modify works of art, but it would
deny anyone proprietaryrights in any of the original or derivative works. Similarly, by using the GNU GPL, groups collaboratively writing about a culture, or
about their favorite musicians, could ensure that nobody could prevent others
from copying or modifying it.159 If genealogists used the GNU GPL, they
could distribute their family trees on the Interet and be assured that later versions would remain available to themselves and others.'60 Doctors could allow
broad use of their test instruments while preventing subsequent contributors
from asserting proprietary rights in their improvements.
In each of these cases, the use of copyleft encourages the creation of collaborative works by strangers. Copyleft allows everyone to use and update the
works while dedicating their collaborative contributions to the public on the
same terms. Finally, copyleft encourages commercial use of the work in ways
nal, and provided that the entire resulting derived work is distributedunder the terms of a
permission notice identical to this one.
Permission is grantedto copy and distributetranslationsof this manualinto anotherlanguage, underthe above conditions for modifiedversions, except that the sections entitled"The
GNU Manifesto", "Distribution"and "GNU General Public License" may be included in a
translationapprovedby the Free Software Foundationinstead of in the original English.
RICHARD
M. STALLMAN,
GNU EMACSMANUAL:
ELEVENTH
EDTION:VERSION
19.29 (1995).
157. See 1 GOLDSTEIN,
supra note 58, ? 3.6.2 (describingwhat constitutesreasonablenotice of a
claim to copyright).
158. See text accompanyingnotes 1-5 supra.
159. The GNU GPL would not preventanyone from selling a copy of a work, but the seller would
not have the right to preventhis buyers from furthercopying. The ability to resell provides an incentive
for a seller to add value, such as packagingthe work in a particularlyuseful or convenient manner,but
the work still remains free.
160. UnderProCD, the coverage providedby the license could include otherwiseuncopyrightable
informationin a database. See ProCD, Inc. v. Zeidenberg, 86 F.3d 1447, 1453-54 (7th Cir. 1996).
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thataddvalue,but assurescontinuedpublicaccessto the underlyingcontent.161
Copyleftensuresthe collaborativedevelopmentof these works.

161. For example, it would be consistent with copyleft for a company to publish the genealogist's
data commercially,but underthe terms of the GPL, the companycould not assert any rights in the data.
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APPENDIX

GNU GENERALPUBLICLICENSE
Version2, June 1991
Copyright? 1989, 1991 Free SoftwareFoundation,Inc.
59 TemplePlace - Suite 330, Boston, MA 02111-1307, USA
Everyoneis permittedto copy and distributeverbatimcopies of this license
document,but changingit is not allowed.
PREAMBLE
The licenses for most softwarearedesignedto takeawayyourfreedomto share
and change it. By contrast,the GNU GeneralPublic License is intendedto
guaranteeyour freedomto shareand changefree software-to make sure the
softwareis free for all its users. This GeneralPublicLicenseappliesto most of
the Free SoftwareFoundation'ssoftwareand to any otherprogramwhose authors commit to using it. (Some otherFree SoftwareFoundationsoftwareis
coveredby the GNU LibraryGeneralPublicLicenseinstead.) You can applyit
to your programs,too.
When we speak of free software,we are referringto freedom,not price. Our
GeneralPublicLicenses are designedto make surethatyou have the freedom
to distributecopies of free software(and chargefor this service if you wish),
thatyou receive sourcecode or can get it if you wantit, thatyou can changethe
softwareor use pieces of it in new free programs;and thatyou know you can
do these things.
To protectyourrights,we need to makerestrictionsthatforbidanyoneto deny
you these rightsor to ask you to surrenderthe rights. These restrictionstranslate to certainresponsibilitiesfor you if you distributecopies of the software,or
if you modify it.
For example,if you distributecopies of such a program,whethergratisor for a
fee, you must give the recipientsall the rightsthatyou have. You must make
sure that they, too, receive or can get the source code. And you must show
them these terms so they know theirrights.
We protectyourrightswith two steps:(1) copyrightthe software,and(2) offer
you this license which gives you legal permissionto copy, distributeand/or
modify the software.
Also, for each author'sprotectionandours,we wantto makecertainthateveryone understandsthatthereis no warrantyfor this free software. If the software
is modifiedby someoneelse andpassedon, we wantits recipientsto know that
what they have is not the original,so that any problemsintroducedby others
will not reflecton the originalauthors'reputations.
Finally, any free programis threatenedconstantlyby softwarepatents. We
wish to avoid the dangerthatredistributors
of a free programwill individually
obtainpatentlicenses, in effect makingthe programproprietary.To prevent
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this, we have madeit clearthatany patentmustbe licensedfor everyone'sfree
use or not licensed at all.
The precise terms and conditionsfor copying, distributionand modification
follow.
TERMSAND CONDITIONSFOR COPYING,DISTRIBUTIONAND
MODIFICATION
0. This License appliesto any programor otherworkwhich containsa notice
placedby the copyrightholdersayingit may be distributedunderthe termsof
this GeneralPublic License. The "Program",below, refers to any such programor work,anda "workbasedon the Program"meanseitherthe Programor
any derivativeworkundercopyrightlaw: thatis to say, a work containingthe
Programor a portionof it, eitherverbatimor with modificationsand/ortranslated into anotherlanguage. (Hereinafter,translationis includedwithoutlimitationin the term "modification".)Each licensee is addressedas "you".
Activitiesotherthancopying,distributionand modificationare not coveredby
this License;they are outsideits scope. The act of runningthe Programis not
restricted,and the outputfromthe Programis coveredonly if its contentsconstitute a work based on the Program(independentof having been made by
runningthe Program).Whetherthatis truedependson whatthe Programdoes.
1. You may copy anddistributeverbatimcopies of the Program'ssourcecode
as you receive it, in any medium,providedthatyou conspicuouslyand appropriatelypublishon each copy an appropriate
copyrightnotice anddisclaimerof
warranty;keep intactall the noticesthatreferto this Licenseandto the absence
of any warranty;and give any otherrecipientsof the Programa copy of this
License along with the Program.
You may chargea fee for the physicalact of transferringa copy, andyou may
at your option offer warrantyprotectionin exchangefor a fee.
2. You may modify your copy or copies of the Programor any portionof it,
thusforminga workbasedon the Program,andcopy anddistributesuchmodificationsor work underthe terms of Section 1 above, providedthat you also
meet all of these conditions:
a) You mustcausethe modifiedfiles to carryprominentnoticesstating
thatyou changedthe files and the date of any change.
b) You must cause any work that you distributeor publish,that in
whole or in partcontainsor is derivedfrom the Programor any part
thereof,to be licensedas a whole at no chargeto all thirdpartiesunder
the termsof this License.
c) If the modified programnormallyreads commandsinteractively
when run,you mustcause it, when startedrunningfor such interactive
use in the most ordinaryway, to print or display an announcement
includingan appropriatecopyrightnotice and a notice thatthereis no
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warranty(or else, saying that you providea warranty)and that users
may redistributethe programunderthese conditions,and telling the
user how to view a copy of this License. (Exception:if the Program
itself is interactivebut does not normallyprintsuch an announcement,
your work based on the Program is not required to print an
announcement.)
These requirementsapplyto the modifiedwork as a whole. If identifiablesections of that work are not derivedfrom the Program,and can be reasonably
consideredindependentand separateworks in themselves,then this License,
andits terms,do not applyto those sectionswhen you distributethem as separateworks. But whenyou distributethe same sectionsas partof a whole which
is a work based on the Program,the distributionof the whole must be on the
termsof this License,whose permissionsfor otherlicenseesextendto the entire
whole, and thus to each and every partregardlessof who wrote it.
Thus,it is not the intentof this sectionto claim rightsor contestyourrightsto
workwrittenentirelyby you; rather,the intentis to exercisethe rightto control
the distributionof derivativeor collective worksbased on the Program.
In addition,mere aggregationof anotherwork not based on the Programwith
the Program(or with a workbasedon the Program)on a volumeof a storageor
distributionmedium does not bring the other work under the scope of this
License.
3. You may copy and distributethe Program(or a work based on it, under
Section2) in objectcode or executableformunderthe termsof Sections 1 and
2 above providedthat you also do one of the following:
a) Accompanyit with the completecorrespondingmachine-readable
sourcecode, which must be distributedunderthe termsof Sections 1
and 2 above on a mediumcustomarilyused for softwareinterchange;

or,

b) Accompanyit with a writtenoffer, valid for at least threeyears,to
give any thirdparty,for a chargeno morethanyourcost of physically
performingsourcedistribution,a completemachine-readable
copy of
the correspondingsource code, to be distributedunderthe terms of
Sections 1 and 2 above on a mediumcustomarilyused for software
interchange;or,
c) Accompanyit with the informationyou receivedas to the offer to
distributecorrespondingsourcecode. (This alternativeis allowedonly
for noncommercialdistributionand only if you receivedthe program
in object code or executableform with such an offer, in accordwith
Subsectionb above.)
The sourcecode for a work meansthe preferredform of the work for making
modificationsto it. For an executablework, completesourcecode means all
the sourcecode for all modulesit contains,plus any associatedinterfacedefini-
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tion files, plus the scriptsused to controlcompilationand installationof the
executable. However,as a specialexception,the sourcecode distributedneed
not include anythingthat is normallydistributed(in either source or binary
form)with the majorcomponents(compiler,kernel,andso on) of the operating
systemon whichthe executableruns,unlessthatcomponentitself accompanies
the executable.
If distributionof executableor objectcode is madeby offeringaccess to copy
from a designatedplace, then offering equivalentaccess to copy the source
code fromthe sameplace countsas distributionof the sourcecode, even though
thirdpartiesare not compelledto copy the sourcealong with the objectcode.
4. You may not copy, modify, sublicense,or distributethe Programexcept as
expresslyprovidedunderthis License. Any attemptotherwiseto copy, modify,
sublicenseor distributethe Programis void, and will automaticallyterminate
yourrightsunderthis License. However,partieswho have receivedcopies, or
rights,from you underthis License will not have theirlicenses terminatedso
long as such partiesremainin full compliance.
5. You are not requiredto acceptthis License, since you have not signed it.
However,nothingelse grantsyou permissionto modify or distributethe Programor its derivativeworks. These actionsareprohibitedby law if you do not
accept this License. Therefore,by modifyingor distributingthe Program(or
any workbasedon the Program),you indicateyour acceptanceof this License
to do so, andall its termsandconditionsfor copying,distributingor modifying
the Programor worksbased on it.
6. Eachtime you redistributethe Program(or any workbasedon the Program),
the recipientautomaticallyreceivesa license fromthe originallicensorto copy,
distributeor modify the Programsubjectto these terms and conditions. You
may not impose any furtherrestrictionson the recipients'exerciseof the rights
grantedherein. You arenot responsiblefor enforcingcomplianceby thirdparties to this License.
7. If, as a consequenceof a courtjudgmentor allegationof patentinfringement
or for any otherreason(not limitedto patentissues), conditionsareimposedon
you (whetherby courtorder,agreementor otherwise)thatcontradictthe conditions of this License, they do not excuse you from the conditionsof this License. If you cannotdistributeso as to satisfysimultaneouslyyourobligations
underthis License and any otherpertinentobligations,then as a consequence
you may not distributethe Programat all. For example, if a patentlicense
would not permitroyalty-freeredistributionof the Programby all those who
receive copies directlyor indirectlythroughyou, then the only way you could
satisfybothit andthis Licensewouldbe to refrainentirelyfromdistributionof
the Program.
If any portionof this sectionis held invalidor unenforceableunderanyparticular circumstance,the balanceof the sectionis intendedto applyandthe section
as a whole is intendedto apply in othercircumstances.
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It is not the purposeof this section to induce you to infringeany patentsor
otherpropertyrightclaimsor to contestvalidityof any suchclaims;this section
has the sole purposeof protectingthe integrityof the free softwaredistribution
system, which is implementedby public license practices. Many people have
made generouscontributionsto the wide rangeof softwaredistributedthrough
that system in relianceon consistentapplicationof that system;it is up to the
author/donor
to decideif he or she is willing to distributesoftwarethroughany
other system and a licensee cannotimpose that choice.
This section is intendedto make thoroughlyclear what is believed to be a
consequenceof the rest of this License.
8. If the distributionand/oruse of the Programis restrictedin certaincountries
either by patentsor by copyrightedinterfaces,the original copyrightholder
who places the Programunderthis License may add an explicit geographical
distributionlimitationexcludingthose countries,so thatdistributionis permitted only in or among countriesnot thus excluded. In such case, this License
incorporatesthe limitationas if writtenin the body of this License.
9. The Free SoftwareFoundationmay publishrevisedand/ornew versionsof
the GeneralPublicLicensefromtime to time. Suchnew versionswill be similar in spirit to the presentversion, but may differ in detail to addressnew
problemsor concerns.
Each versionis given a distinguishingversionnumber. If the Programspecifies a version numberof this License which applies to it and "anylater version",you have the optionof following the termsand conditionseitherof that
versionor of any laterversionpublishedby the Free SoftwareFoundation.If
the Programdoes not specify a versionnumberof this License,you may choose
any versionever publishedby the Free SoftwareFoundation.
10. If you wish to incorporatepartsof the Programinto otherfree programs
whose distributionconditionsare different,write to the authorto ask for permission. For softwarewhich is copyrightedby the Free SoftwareFoundation,
writeto the FreeSoftwareFoundation;we sometimesmakeexceptionsfor this.
Ourdecisionwill be guidedby the two goals of preservingthe free statusof all
derivativesof our free softwareand of promotingthe sharingand reuse of
softwaregenerally.
NO WARRANTY
11. BECAUSE THE PROGRAM IS LICENSED FREE OF CHARGE,
THERE IS NO WARRANTYFOR THE PROGRAM,TO THE EXTENT
PERMITTEDBY APPLICABLELAW. EXCEPI' WHEN OTHERWISE
STATED IN WRITINGTHE COPYRIGHTHOLDERSAND/OR OTHER
PARTIESPROVIDETHE PROGRAM"AS IS" WITHOUTWARRANTY
OF ANY KIND, EITHEREXPRESSEDOR IMPLIED,INCLUDING,BUT

NOT

LIMITED

TO,

THE

IMPLIED

WARRANTIES

OF

MERCHANTABILITY
AND FITNESSFOR A PARTICULARPURPOSE.
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THE ENTIRE RISK AS TO THE QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE OF
THE PROGRAM IS WITH YOU. SHOULD THE PROGRAM PROVE DEFECTIVE, YOU ASSUME THE COST OF ALL NECESSARY SERVICING,
REPAIR OR CORRECTION.
12. IN NO EVENT UNLESS REQUIRED BY APPLICABLE LAW OR
AGREED TO IN WRITING WILL ANY COPYRIGHT HOLDER, OR ANY
OTHER PARTY WHO MAY MODIFY AND/OR REDISTRIBUTE THE
PROGRAM AS PERMITTED ABOVE, BE LIABLE TO YOU FOR DAMAGES, INCLUDING ANY GENERAL, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF THE USE OR INABILITY
TO USE THE PROGRAM (INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO LOSS OF
DATA OR DATA BEING RENDERED INACCURATE OR LOSSES SUSTAINED BY YOU OR THIRD PARTIES OR A FAILURE OF THE PROGRAM TO OPERATE WITH ANY OTHER PROGRAMS), EVEN IF SUCH
HOLDER OR OTHER PARTY HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.
END OF TERMS AND CONDITIONS
How to Apply These Terms to Your New Programs
If you develop a new program, and you want it to be of the greatest possible
use to the public, the best way to achieve this is to make it free software which
everyone can redistribute and change under these terms.
To do so, attach the following notices to the program. It is safest to attach them
to the start of each source file to most effectively convey the exclusion of warranty; and each file should have at least the "copyright" line and a pointer to
where the full notice is found.
One line to give the program'sname and an idea of what it does.
Copyright? 19yy name of author
This programis free software;you canredistribute
it and/ormodifyit underthe
termsof the GNU GeneralPublicLicense as publishedby the Free Software
Foundation;either version 2 of the License, or (at your option) any later
version.
This programis distributedin the hope that it will be useful, but WITHOUT
ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of
MERCHANTABILITY
or FITNESSFOR A PARTICULARPURPOSE.See
the GNU GeneralPublicLicense for more details.
You shouldhave receiveda copy of the GNU GeneralPublic License along
with this program;if not, writeto the FreeSoftwareFoundation,Inc., 59 Temple Place - Suite 330, Boston, MA 02111-1307, USA.
Also add information on how to contact you by electronic and paper mail.
If the program is interactive, make it output a short notice like this when it
starts in an interactive mode:
Gnomovisionversion69, Copyright? 19yy name of author
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Gnomovisioncomes with ABSOLUTELYNO WARRANTY;for detailstype
'show w'. This is free software,and you are welcome to redistributeit under
certainconditions;type 'show c' for details.

The hypotheticalcommands'show w' and 'show c' shouldshow the appropriate partsof the GeneralPublicLicense. Of course,the commandsyou use may
be called somethingother than 'show w' and 'show c'; they could even be
mouse-clicksor menu items-whatever suits your program.
You should also get your employer(if you work as a programmer)or your
school, if any, to sign a "copyrightdisclaimer"for the program,if necessary.
Here is a sample;alterthe names:
Yoyodyne, Inc., hereby disclaims all copyright interest in the program
'Gnomovision'(whichmakespasses at compilers)writtenby JamesHacker.
signatureof Ty Coon, 1 April 1989
Ty Coon, Presidentof Vice

This GeneralPublic License does not permitincorporatingyour programinto
proprietaryprograms.If your programis a subroutinelibrary,you may considerit more useful to permitlinkingproprietaryapplicationswith the library.
If this is what you want to do, use the GNU LibraryGeneralPublic License
insteadof this License.

